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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Chicago, Illinois 

ANTI-FIDEL CASTRO ACTIVITIES 
INTERNAL SECURITY - CUBA 

FOREIGN POLITICAL MATTERS - CUBA 

CG T-l referred to hereinafter ,is an individual 
with whom there has been insufficient contact to determine 
his reliability but who is in a position to obtain information 
concerning ‘Cuba and other Latin American countries* £$/ 

8 **»•• Bureau (100-534) 
1 - 109-12-210 

2 ~ Miami <108-1742) 
5 - Chicago <105-6033) 

1 - 103—27_immsm. POLITICAL matters 
1 

0°NGSDBY-m^^ 

^-105-Mr (ittCuASD C. CAIN) 

CUBA) 
b7D 



FD-302' (R6r. I-2S-eo)‘, 
, f T -v t. i\-f -V? ... , 

FECrHsAL’BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION 

CG T-l advised on October 3 28, 1960, 
as follows, explaining that, the information set forth 
hereinafter and the speculation set forth hereinafter is 
based on recent conversations and past acquaintances with the 
individuals mentioned: 

■■ ' i 
On October,. 19, 1960, SERAPIO MOHTEJO, the former 

head of the July 26 Movement in Chicago, a movement which 
supported the revolutionary -forces of FIDEL CASTRO in his 
fight against the former BATISTA Government of Cuba. was_ 
in £ Chicago.. On October. 19 s I960,. MONTEJO visited j 

MOHTEJO hac inner w3 

1 1 
and |talked about some 

.cago, and also visited 

movement ip the Miami, Florida area. MOHTEJO told|_| 
there, are more ttian 160'- counter-revolutionary; groups active 
in the Miami area. . 

M0NTEJ0 and I ~l discussed the fact that 
MANUEL ANTONIO DE VARONA, former Minister of Labor in* the T 
Cuban Government had united 5 revolutionary groups into an 
organization called the Democratic Revolutionary Front. 

Vindicated to MONTEJO that he |feels that 
VARONA would easily.win a free.election in cuoa as he 
considers VARONA to be a good politician with an excellent 
organization behind him. I ~1 also indicated to MONTEJO- 
that he feels that were VARONA to run against FIDEL CASTRO 
himself, CASTRO possibly would win but that VARONA would 
obtain control of the !Cuban parliament. 

MONTEJO indicated to | |that MIRO CARDONA, 
former president of the National,Bar Association'of Cuba 
and who is well, known throughout Latin America and who 
was the first Prime Minister under the FIDEL CASTRO Regime 
but who resigned his position as Prime Minister of Cuba in 
January, 1959,. in-favor, of FIDEL CASTRO,'»is active.iin the '.’ ■ 

10/28/60 Chicago, Illinois File.#. 
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counter-revolptiomary movement in the Miami area, MONTEJO 
indicated that VARONA and CARDONA are at odds, with one another 
over a question of leadership. MONTEJO indicated .that 
VARONA presently has a strong revolutionary group under.his 
control and tears to permit CARDONA to enter this group<in 
a position of leadership for fear that CARDONA might take 
over the group. MONT,EJQ indicated however, ,that if the ' 
VARONA and CARDONA counter-revolutionary factions could be 

revolutionary force o * MOHTEJO suggested! \ 
Jinduce VARONA a 

revolutionary force. - , . , 
* * * • f* 

4 , ‘ ^ ' 
It was speculated that MONTEJO traveled to Chicago , 

to determine the possibilities of establishing .a counter¬ 
revolutionary group in the Chicago area. but is not known to 
have discussed this'possibility with I I 

, , V * 

MONTEJO while in Chicago contacted his employer 
FRANK 0’GRADY, the head of the La, Preferida Company, a *j 
company dealing in Latin, type food products. • ' , 

i 

,, rOn October 20, 1960, MONTEJO saw Doctor RAFAEL. 
SILVA‘former member of the. July 26 Movement in Chicago, in 
the |—;- -1 
_| This was an accidental meeting on the part of~ 
MONTEJO and SILVA. ;SILVA happened to be ini | 
at the time as he was I J 

I It was Pointed out that the meeting : r' . 
between MONTEJO and SILVA had no real significance.. 

i " * . •: > 
MONTEJO returned to Miami at approximately 10s00 

PM on October .22, 1960I ~| attempted to induce MONTEJO 
to stay a"-short while longer in Chicago to further discuss 
the counter-revolutionary movement in- the Miami area. 
However, MONTEJO.had received telephonic orders from VARONA 
to return to Miami inraediately. * f 

. It was speculated that some activity of an urgent 
nature required the presence of MONTEJO in the Miami area. 

- 2 
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Since the return of MONTEJO to Miami |_Jhas 
attempted to telephonically contact MONTEJO at the Nassau 
Hotel, but MONTEJO has not been available. 

On October 20, 1960, MONTEJO also met 
ICHARD S. CAIN a private detective employed by the 

Accurate Detective Laboratories, Room 308, 166 West Washington 
Street, Chicago, telephone number RA 6-1038. CAIN is a former 
Chicago, Police Department officer and former United States 
Army Military Intelligence officer. CAIN is 36 years of age* 
5* 8" tall, 175 pounds, brown hair, and wears glasses. He 
has had a high school education. 

CAIN has indicated to _that he has 2 clients 
who are desirous of getting news stories out of that area of 
Cuba which is controlled by counter-revolutionary forces * 

opposing FIDEL CASTRO. CAIN has advised _that Mr. 
* BOB AJAMIAN, New Bureau head of Life Magazine desires 

photpgraphs depicting rebel activity, CAIN has also 
indicated that the.Daily News Wire Service servicing 65 
newspapers has use for approximately 30 stories Regarding 
rebel activity within Cuba. .CAIN indicated that Mr. JACK 
MABLEY a well known local Chicago columnist has been assigned 
as Re-write Man to any stories on rebel activity from within 
Cuba. CAIN stated that.he himself desires to make a trip to 
the rebel'.outpost within Cuba and has offered MABLEY9 s name 
as that of a person who will.confirm and authenticate 
the purpose of CAIN.?s .proposed trip to the mountain areas 
of Cuba. CAIN has' indicated • to| | that Mr. AJAMIAN of 
Life Magazine has advised CAIN that he (AJAMIAN) is not in a 
position to officially authorize news coverage of counter¬ 
revolutionary activity within Cuba due to property holdings 
that Life Magazine has in Cuba and due to the fact that Life's 
support of such a venture could cause serious embarrassment 
to Life Magazine. ‘ CAIN indicated to Q~^^^]that for the 
aforementioned reason AJAMIAN refuses to discuss CAIN's 
venture into Cuba with anyone but JACK MABLEY and CAIN. 

CAIN indicated to that his purpose in 
traveling to Cuba is to reveal as best he can the current 
struggle on the part of loyal Cubans against Communism. 

b7D 
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mestioned 

to have 

has approached |_|in the past and has 
Ion the possibility of his (CAIN's) 

|has doubted 
whether or not CAIN had any link whatsoever with Life 
Magazine and in this connection consulted Mr. WALTERS 
the foreign’ editor of the Daily News a local Chicago newspaper. * 
Mr. WALTERS denied any knowledge of CAIN*s venture.. However, 
WALTERS contacted JACK MABLEY, the columnist mentioned above. 
MABLEY said he was aware of CAIN's venture but pointed out 
that he .could not officially endorse CAINw.* s venture. ^MABLEY also 
pointed out that if CAIN was successful in this venture he 
would be willing to make wse of any stories brought out of 
Cuba by CAIN. 

On October 20, 1960, CAIN indicated to | 
that he was going to Miami, and from that area make efforts 
to gain entrance' into Cuba. 

_It was pointed out that MONTEJO and CAIN met in 

I but it was believed that MONTEJO ft&d .CAINr^ere/.not 
acquainted with one -another prior to this meeting. 

It was speculated however*, that CAIN in the past 3/ 
has engaged in tapping telephones on behalf, of the former 
Batista Regime in Cuba and may have had a tap on MONTEJO* s 
telephone when MONTEJO was an actiye leader in the Ju^y 26 
Movement in the Chicago areafrc) 

- -4 - 
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EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT 

Date_11/1/60. 

On 10/31/60, ERIC SCHUMANN, Assdsstsnfc Manager, 
Atlantic Hotel, 319 South Clark Street, advised his records 
reflect that SERAPIO MONTEJO, 1325 Collins Avenue, Miami 

. Beach, Florida, registered at the Atlantic Hotel at, 9:53 AM 
on October ,20, I960, and checked out at 2: 54 PH on 
October 2*2, 1960. He stated (luring his stay, at the hotel 

rMONTEJO made one telephone call to Chicago telephone 
number MO 6-9060. - ' 

On 

by 

10/31/60 Chicago. Illinois 

SA JAMES F. BONNER / 

FiU.i 105-6033_ 

dktot.d 10/31/60_. 

This.document contains.neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property.of the FBI and Is loaned to _ 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed ouTslde ybUr agency, ft I 
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’ Oh November 1, I960, the Special Service 
Operator, Illinois Bell Telephone Company, advised that- 
Chicago telephone number MO 6-9060 is listed to WSBC 
Radio Broadcasting Company, 2400 West, Madison Street, 
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TO: CHIEF CLERK 
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Aliases 

Address Birth Date Birthplace 

rn Exact Spelling I I Main Criminal Case Files Only 
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Main Subversive Case Flles.Only iMain Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References) 
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/iFD-36 (R*v. 12-13-56) 

Transmit the following in 

Vio AIRTEL 

FBI 

Date: H/^/60 

(Type in plain text or code) . 

AIR MAIL_ 
(Priority.or Method of Mailing) 

TO \ DIRECTOR, FBI (109-584) 

FROM :VsAC, .CHICAGO (105-6033) 

SUBJECT: (ANTI-FIDEL CASTRO ACTIVITIES 
IS - CUBA ' 

FOREIGN POLITICAL MATTERS - 
CUBA r 

heron is mmm . ( 
FlflTF t’/'fto-__BYS£S(X 

^ > . , Enclosed herewith to the Bureau are the original 
^7*' -and 5 copies p£ a letterhead memorandum in the above 

captioned-matters suitable ./for dissemination*. 

’_CG T-l.isl _ 

ls requester >e concealer 

\ For the information pf the Bureau and Miami 
t£e Chicago Division is initiating investigation regarding 
RICHARD S, CAIN mentioned in .the attached letterhead memo. 

6 - Bureau ^(109-584) (Ends. 5) (RM)Cfl^ 
3 - 109-12-210 (Enel.i) (FOREIGN POLITICAL 

MATTERS r CUBA), . - 
2 - Miami (105r1742) (Ends„-2) (RM) 0?*O. 
5 - Chicago (105r6033) .\ jL : 

1 -109^27 (FOREIGN POLITICAL MATTERS - CUBA) 

(2) -105-NEW (RICHARD S.'ipAIN)// / Z /OS <9- 
JFBsJVS 
(13) ^ 

xJor- -j 
SEARCHED.INDEpO^i 

f.'OV 4 196a/ 
/O FS)~ CHICAGO^ ”7'"' 

Approved: .M Per 
Special Agent in Charge 
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CG 105-6033 
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Careful consideration has been given to .the use 
of the T symbol and a T symbol was; used only in that,instance 
where it was felt necessary to protect the identity of the 
source« . 

The attached letterhead' memorandum' is classified 
confidential in view of the fact that it contains 
information from a tsanfcP^t of possible, continuing, value,the 
disclosure of which information may tend to reveal the identity 
of the source. 

b6 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

^ * 6 0 

Office Memorandum • united states government 

to s SAC, CHICAGO (105-8883*) 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

date: November21> I960 

CORRELATION CLERK 
b6 
b7C 

biCHARD S7CAIN 
information Conerning -ATTENTION.; - SA JAMES F. BONNER 

This memorandum contains all Identical and questionable 
security and criminal references .pertaining to the . 
subject'of this case. 

It should be noted that Chicago, Pile No. I}l|£li55'::- 
is the subject file of GERALD SHALLOW: RICHARD CAIN;, 
HARRJ PIGEL - Victim - Civil Rights.. al p#f$)25r 

- y.—w **■?*!? 

I MisCEr.MHEnna AIL WW® 

Industrial Worker HEROlS tb 
August 10j 1959 FIATC tJu/St' 

100-5305-1B. 1 (128) p ,1 - 

Industrial Worker, August 10, 1959 
reflects article, "Nine Pacifists Jailed in Protest 
at Missile Base". 

■ Nine* members of the pacifist "Omaha 
Action" group at the Mead, Nebraska,- missile base 
since June 18 received jail sentences during the 
project, and three others are awaiting trial. The 
project ended July 21. 

Listed are those jailed. Others in the 
project included: RICHARD and RUTH CAIN, e tc. 

(Writer is unable to d-etermine whether above is identical 
with the subject of this case.) 

II OTHER INFORMATION, 

Chicago American, 
8 Star Pinal Edition 
February Ik, 195-9, page 3 . col. , 5 

31-U989-868 p i' 

- 4). iP 
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GG 105-8883* 

31-4989-868 . -p 1 .oontrd. 

February 14* 1959* page 3, col. 5 reflects article, 
"OOOHHQR Lauds Pair Who Spurned Bribe."' 

"V/hat does Police Commissioner O'C^HHOR think 
of two young officers who turned down a fortune to 
forget an arrest,?11 He .declared: 

"They acted in the tradition, of the good and 
honest policemen who comprise, the Majority of every 
police department." 

The two detectives are RICHARD1 S,- CAIH and 
G'EPA-LP T. SHALLOW^of the Detective Bureau Vice Squad. 

In arresting.GRACE VA>r SCOYK.. alias. WIDE, 68, 
often seized as ’a pr o sti tube- -y eater day they uncovered 

. they uncovered a hoard of £6£,202. 

She offered GATH $25,009 to let her go free. 
CAIH hailed in his partner,. SHALLOW, Spurning the bribe, 
they .searched the" seven-room home at 4131 Berkely. 

The money, in bills of #1, $2, #5* flO.„ $20 and flOO 
was f und in seven paper bags, a cloth bagj a leather 
suitcase and three strong boxes. 

Police also found a bank passbook .showing 
deposits totaling £58,512 and the Van Scoyk woman said 
she kept "about %i>29>000" in a safe deposit box. 

The mysterious money today claimed the attention 
of the FBI, and Internal Revenue and the Treasury department.. 

The Van Scoyk woman says it is an accumulation 
of "gif tsfrom many- friends", not income from prostitution., 
This may he true,hut-!-Police and federal authorities 
are checking serial numbers of bills against ma^or robberies 
and kidnapping ransoms. 

There is alsothe question of income tax evasion. 
CAIM has posed, as a patron. He gave her £20 and when she 
disrobed he -arrested her,. The Van Scoyk woman was charged 

4 
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on- io£-^PB3-* 

31-^9P9rft6H p i contld*. 

with soliciting and possession, of obscene literature* 
GAIU and SHALLOW found tyOO lewd photos in her house* 
She was released on V2!?0 for appearance Wednesday in 
Woman's Court. 

CAXW,. 31}*,. and SHALLOW, 29, earn $6,2<?0 annually. 
They have worked as a team, since December, 1 95?• CAXTT 
gave up a v?>600 a year job for the United-Parcel Service, 
601 W.; Harrison, to"become a policeman in l957« He lives 
on the South Side with his wife. I land their twin 
daupjter s, | | b6 

b7C 
0A1U and SHALLOW have made 1}.0Q arrests and 

seized an estimated £00,000 lewd photos and .other obscene 
items> 

Ohicago-Americ an, 
Diamond Fiha 1. Ddition ~ 
November 11, 19^9, p A, col. 3 

31-li9P'9-9U2 p 1 - ’ 

'The Chicago American* Diamond Final 
Edition,/November 11, 19D9, page 6... col,. 3 reflects . 
article, "Fast Shuffle for 2 Vice Aces" »'GC0WWC3R Hakes 
Hew Deal*. 

"For the good of the service" apparent ly- 
means Whatever Police Commissioner TIMOTHY J. 01 COWWOB 
wants it to mean. - 

A few weeks ago "for the good of the 
service" apparently meant that RICHARD S. OAXtT and 
GERALD T, SHALLOW of the-Defective Bureau's Vice Squad 
had stubbed their toes. They were separated and 
transferred fo district stations. 

But a couple of days ago "for the good 
of the service" apparently meant something else. For' 
CAITT and SHALLOW were transferred ag&in-Wback to the 
Detective Bureau’s Vice Squad. 

-3“ 
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CO io£t8883* 

31";l4.989-9i42 p I contt'd. 

They are putting in. their first real day of 
work at, their new- assignments today. 

The reason in this instance for their hew 
assignments-— "for the good of the service" of course1— 

■apparently is the widespread public! ty about Vice 
conditions.. - 

But the detectives are not going to work 
together. When they reported to '■'hief of Detectives JOHN 
ASGHER yesterday, ASCHER assighed them to Lt. JOHN B. 
KISTNER, head Of the s,ex bureau. 

KISTNpR assigned them to Sgt. THOMAS BARRETT, 
in charge of rice- and pornography investigations. 

CAIN is assigned tothe 9 a.mi to 5 !>•*&• shift 
And SHALLOW to the k p.m. to midnight shift. 

SHALLOW' will be teamed Vith Detective JOSEPH 
MURPHY, CAIN with Detective WILLIAM MURPHY, The MURPHY? s 
are hot related., 

The.ChloagOr American. 
Diamond' Final Ed-itiOn 
April. .20. 1960. P8ge k, col. 8. 
6203516-210 Sub A 

• The""Chicago American, Diamond .Final Edition, 
April 20, i960, page col. 6, reflects article-entitled, 

* ADAMOWSKI*s Secret Probe of Cops Growingsu 

The secret surveillance placed on IRWIN N. COHEN, 
the city commissioner- of investigation, is only a small 

.part - of a mhch bigrer picture, it was learned today. 

An official in the office of State'? a Attorney 
ADAMOWSKI, who still neither confirms nor denies, that he 
paid two city detectives to "tail" COHEN, told a reporter: 

"This entire business about COHEN is insignificant, 
in the scope of all other things that, are being done. 

Mot only are police, captains and higher officials 

-k- 
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CG 3.05*8803* 

62-3516-210 QontM- 

bo in*? watched* it was lc arned,: In addition the 
investigation Includes their immediate aids, - 

>Io disciplinary action at the moment Is being 
planned for Detectives .GXHALD' SHALLOW and HI CHARD OP 2% 
of the robbery detail, who. have admitted that they, got 
v; 1,^£0 from APA#T/SKX‘ s office to set up n watch bn 
COHM. • ' 

CAI^T* it was disclosed, has already secretly 
given valuable information to both the ^ook county grand 
jury and the special federal grand ,iury investigating 
the "muselino in11 'by svndioate hoodlums into Hush St. 
restaurants and night spots, and other syndicate workings.. 

CAM’s work as an investigator for the state’s 
attorney1 s office and for the federal grand 3ury was 
known to certain police of fields f.or some time, altho 
not previously made public. 

Xt was learned several months ago CAM’s 
estranged wife,. ROvSH HART, 26, was interrogated extensively 
by a police sergeant in an endeavor to find out what 
GAIT was doing. 

In questioning yesterday and the day before of. - 
CAM by JAKES'MG-J&HOJT, chief of detectives, Lt* MAMICE 
HIGGMS, and others, GAM was asked if he would take 
a lie detector test about his activities. CAM replied 
that he would, providing none of the questions concern 
matters which are before the federal or county grand 
juries. GAM still is under subpena from both bodies. 

He, Wa^ then riveii $ list of 20 questions which 
would be asked of him In a lie test. 

GAM asked He HAHOH to delete those questions 
which concerned grand jury proceedings. He HAHOW refused* 
CAM then refused to take the test. Chief McHAHM' is to 
make a report today on what he has learned of the Cohen 
case and add his recommendations for action* This will 
go to ALBERT AMSPSOW, deputy superintendent. for field 
services., who will then make his recommendations to 
Superintendent. RILSOW. The final d ecision will rest with 
WILSON, 

-5- 
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Ohioa o American, Diamond Final Edition 
Anril 21, 1960 " 
p.frfrp It,: col. 7 

82-^1^-213 Sub A 
!»■ '■ '■.' »■ 1 1 '- "**.~~ ~r ~ ri 

The Chicago American, April 21, 1980, - 
page 4>°°li 7 reflects article, "ADAMO’SKl Cop Faces 
Ouster". - - 

'Detective RIOFAFD CA1F, who fs involved 
in a series of investigations and counter-investigations# 
will be suspended if a police; department official has 
his way-,. . - 

The official told Chicago1 s American he 
plans to recommend GAIF’s suspension following a detective 
bureau probe of CAIN’a undercover- activities for the 
state’s attorney * s. office*. 

It was learned yesterday that CAIN and 
Detective- G DR ADD SHALLOW were hired by ^ VklTL-jmm, chief 
investigator for Statens Attorney PERJAMfT a. AlA^OWS^l, 
to spy on IRUrr 'l. COHDN, Mayor DAKr'Y1 s commissioner - 
of invertigatibns. - - . 

fhe two detectives also- have been checking- 
information about cpi ie and graft in the police d epartment 
Which was Contained in an anonymous letter.. 

it was also learned that GAIN’S wife,, 
ROSEMARY', 26., had-denied a statement she had made 
concerning money her husband came home with after 
arresting a 69 year old prostitute. 

Mrs, CAIN, who had been separated from, 
her husband at the time, told a police official the 
detectiye came home with 3,000 in cash shortly after 
the prostitute’s apartment was searched. 

After the GAIKS were reunited Mrs, GAIK 
told First Assistant State’s Attorney FRANK FERtIO that 
her story was not true. She said she had been confused 
by a woman phone caller who had told her ab.out alleged 
affairs her husband was having with other women.. 

-6- 
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&2.-<3gl‘6-213 -cont^d. 

The prostitute, Mrs. GRACE VAN SCQYK of R131 
Berkeley Ave. said in another statement that she was 
robbed of f30,000 in cash after CAIN and SHALLOW raided 
her apartment February 13, 195^. 

Mrs. VAN SCOYK also, said an attorney, whose 
name was given to her' by SHALLOW-, took $32,000 from 
a safe deposit box she. had after she gave him the key. 

Suspension Of SHALLOW is not expected to be 
recommended, - the American learned, since" he has been 
cooperating with police investigators. 

SHALLOW revealed that he and CAIN also were 
working for a former ^hie ago police captain who owned 
a -.polygraph business j HoweV.er, the former 0 aptain, who 
reportedly operated the lie detector business while, still 
on the force, denied any association with SHALLOW and CAIN. 

Biographical, material on COHEN, and reports 
on cri^e syhdlcrte Operations in the Hush Stpebt area-, 
reportedly were found by police in a safe deposit box 
Which the. two detectives kept in the Cosmopolitan Bank, 
HOI N.. Clark St. 

It was also learned yesterday that NEWEY, CAIN, 
and SHALLOW used the phony name "CHARLIE 0W0SS0" whenever 
they contacted each others 0W0SS0, Mich., was the home 
town- of CAIN,, NEWEY, and NEWEY«s wife. CAIN and SHALLOW 
were paid by NEWEY through a bank in Gwosso, according to 
SHALLOW. 

* The Chicago1 American *• " . . 
Diamond Final; Edition 
May '23, .1.960,' page 4, col. ,8 

62-3516-Sub A 239 

The, Chicago American, Diamond Final Edition, 
ijay 23, I960,-page. )}., col. 8 reflects article, "CAIN 
Probers Find Police- He cords Cone" by LEROY MG' HUGH. 

Police- are still dogging ex-Detective RICHARD 
CAIN. 

— 7'~- 
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6g~3^16^Sab A P39 co rvh m, 

Sre delw^f^o^aeorda 3° a00J,et totolMpenea unit 
8ontPowj.slal 06prw-rked iff68 0n w M<* W the 
bureau squad. But -throt* a Member of the ses 
police records aremKl^" tr‘°ub^ the . 

filer}0' WiBSO!? announced that huff^a We®lf &ro today* 
filed against him.. a fch$fc charges would be 

*nrolnn/^^ only to charges 

i‘n^«n^°n !i. COHE^ the^4>+b^es~~^^s Smithed ^ 
investigations,. ' * c^ty1® eoramissioaer of 

SHALLOW, 

asr^^s,*-»«. 

two from SEALtdtiT^s VJL>t*^Q s^°;^s 0AJ!f ts ^un * 
depot at 5i» v; CdMph ISeelf ** *he rsar & thf&,3 

^“Hestfeation 'havs^boen^^fte^f reaor<*« °f the shooting " 

Ho Whas^orXSd^!^ ' 

SjgF LUf’%*T-~;fc lltttt TnfkhVm> ™K* * 

the he *« VSlS?^ ^nod 
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62t35l6-Sub A; 239: cont’d. 

Altho police apparently confiscated the .25 
caliber gun, there is no record of it in the police 
gun section. 

petecti.ves, trying to trace ownership of the 
weapon have learned it was sold first in St.., Lpuis in 1909 
and ^apparently was owned by a GEORGE BABCOCK of Evanston 
and A. BAWDY STEIWBERG of Corona Dei Mar,, -Cali 

Police report that HULMBT PIEBEOBR, 22, Of 6ip9 
Willow St., said he was with PIGEL in a restaurant four 
hours before the Shooting and that he was sure PIEEL 
had no pistol. - . 

Attempts to learn the identity of the informer 
qhoftt CAfXT said'" was with him, Also have been, unsuccessful; 

0AiW and SHALLOW said they told their sergeant, 
THOMAS MIL VET, the informer’s name. MULVEY has since 
left the force. 

Although CA1M reportedly told police at ibhe time, 
of the indident that the informer'had seen the shooting, 
he .told Chicago’s American today:, 

uHe might have walked away. Whether he saw the 
shooting or hot, 1 don’t know.” 

Police have investigated the shooting twic;e 
previously, fhis is the third inquiry and if any evidence 
is uncovered against CAIW, Supt.' _WILSON said his 'resignation 
will not prevent the filing of charges. 

Chicago Sun^limes 
5'Star Final Turf Edition 
May 18, 196,0, page 36, col, h 

62-3516-Sub, A 226 

Chicago Sun-Times, 5 Star Pinal Turf1 Edition, 
May 18; I960j'page 38, col. jf reflects article*. ”<Xudge 

-9- 
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~62?35>l6-Su.b A 226 cont'd. 

Orders Gain's Seizure for Oloverbar Court Case”. 
RICHARD CAIN, -who resigned Friday as a police department 
detective, wag ordered taken into custody Tuesday. 

However, Criminal Court Judge WILLIAM 
V. DAILY'S seizure order had nothing to do with the 
'developments surrounding Cain'-s resignation. 

CAIN quit the department because he said 
he could be of no value to it as a result, of the. charge 
against him of spying on City Comp. of Investigation. 
IRWIN N. C.OHEN for the state's attorney's office. 

DALY issued hie. o.rden when CAIN failed 
to appear in. his c ourt to testify about vice operations 
at' the Gloverbar Lounge j 1?2 N'. Glar^. 

DALY continued with the trial of three 
former bartenders there who are charged with conspiracy 
to violate public morals. The bar's license was. 
revoked Nov. 13 after disclosures that, prostitutes 
were permitted to solicit patrons. 

CAIN and his partner, according to FRANK 
WHALEN, defense attorney^ conspired to have several known 
prostitutes supply evidence so the bar could be closed. 

WHALEN said CAIN' s testimony was essential 
to the defense case. 

Chicago Daily News 
Red Streak Edition J 
March 31.. 1939,' p t,- col. 5. 

9*4.-519-121# 

Chicago Daily News, Red Streak Edition, 
March 3!, 195>9, page ^ col. 5 reflects article, ** Order 
Full Probe of Hood's. Slaying”’ 'Lawyer'Calls GOps 
'Killers'* in Loop Alley Shooting1.. 

Police Commissioner O'CONNOR has ordered 
a full investigation of hoodlum^s slaying that has 
spawned a flurry of charges against p lice. 'O'CONNOR, 

r.10- • 
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9li~£l9~12k9 contid. 

however, said he would not comment on the fetal shooting 
of HARRY HEGEL until he gets, a report of the investigation 
from Chief of Detectives PATRICK J. DE5LEY. 

PIGEL, J7j described by police as the 
head of a mob of extortionists and robbers* was shot . 
March 22 in the alley behind 6I{. if. Randolph. 

EDWARD KlItLY, an attorney representing 
FIGEL’S family, touched off an uproar at an inguest 
Monday bv branding as "killers" the detectives who shot 
FIGEL. 

KELLY said he c quid produce a witness who. 
saw Detective GERALD SHALLOW meet PIGEL at 63rd and 
^aIsted an hour before the shooting occurred In the loop. 

He accused SHALLOW and Detective R1CHA RD 
CAIN of the sex detail of taking HJGEL from the South 
Side, to the alley in the Loop and slaying him.. 

He said his witness saw only SHALLOW. 
His charges run counter to the testimony of the detectives 
that their first encounter with FIG EL was in the. Loop 
alley where they shot him. They said KELLY1 s charges 
are.false* They had met HEGEL, they said,, through 
arrangement with an informant. 

The informant, a "friend" of PIG EL, had 
phoned CAIN and arranged for PI GEL to meet CAIN in the 
alley, according to the police testimony. 

CAIN, police said, posed as a likely 
prey for FIGEL’s shakedown racket. - Police said FI GEL 
specialized in wringing money from homosexuals or men 
he=accused of being homosexuals. 

FIGEL, according to the police, approached 
CAIN in th$ alley and threatened to beat CAIN because, 
he said, CiIN had been "bothering my nephew". 

CAIN testified that he offered THGEL tlOO 
to skip the beating, When FIGEL took the money, CAIN 
identified himself as a policeman. 

-11^ 
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94r£19-1249 eohttd. 

PI GEL, according to CAJU and SHALLOW, then 
drew a gun and started shooting at CAIW. Then SHALLOW 
came nut of hiding nearby and he and OAIW shot. PI03L to 
deaths according to CAIU * s. testimony at the inquest* 

Chicago Daily. Mews : - 
Red Streat Edition' 
October fe, 1959* page 3, cq.X; 1 

14£-2£-t296 

Chicago Daily Wews.,, 'Rqd Streak Edition, 
October 6,. 19*?9, page 3,; col.' 1 reflects article by 
JACK I'fABLIY entitledj- ’’’Is Filth, City’s Wew Standard?” 
‘Vile Magazine OK to Jurors.i*\ . 

The contemporary community standard of 
literature in Chicago is a vile little magazine that no decent 
family would allow in its home. A jury in Municipal 
Court set this standard last week when it found a news 
dealer who sold the magazine not guilty of selling 
obscene matter. - The name of the magazine is omitted , ; 
here because I do not wish to give it free advertising. 
The jury in effect gave the greenlight to magazine dealers 
to sell this magazine or anything like it to anybody with 
50 cents. Fids buy most of them. Moronic adults pick 
up the rest. 

They went.to Michigan State University to 
find a teacher of literature who would come here and say 
he didn’t consider the magazine obscene. The defense 
whs built oh t he contention tha t if books such as 

”Lady ^hatterly’s Loveland ’’Peyton Place’* are accepted, 
as the courts have ruled, then so was this magazine. 
This the jury bought. 

Tbe city has.£4similar- cases pending* . - 
end is likely te -Continue prosecutibna in hope of finding - 

-12 
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lh.5-25-296 cont'd. 

a jury with different Standards. .Judge EIGEF, >7110 
skillfully handled a difficult trial, had a serious heart 
attack minutes after the jury gave its verdict.. 

RICHARD CAIN' and GERALD SHALLOW., the 
crack detective team who. made the arrest, were split 
up. and sent to outlying police districts- a few weeks 
after the arrest. 

They had been harassing, pornography peddlers 
and prostitutes with arrests that stood up. They -now are 
in posts- where, they- can be of little bother to the sex 
peddlers.. 

Not Identical with Subject: 

25- I833O* 
76-10.81* 
26- 2^57l* - <* 
26-78-1* 
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Routing Slfrj 
0-7 (Rev. Npe6( 

TO SAC: 

□ Albany 
dl Albuquerque 
□ Anchorage 
CD Atlanta 
□ Baltimore 
CD Birmingham 
CD Boston 
d) Buffalo 
CD Butte 
d) Charlotte 
Q^Hicago^ 
OT TTncTmTati 
CD Cleveland 
CD Dallas 
d] Denver 
CD Detroit 
CD El Paso 

^€l NQV 2 H96tJ 

k ^Copies 

6 Honolulu 
dJ Houston 
dl Indianapolis 
d] Jacksonville 
CD Kansas City 
dl Knoxville 
dJ Little Bock 
di Los Angeles 
CD Louisville 
dl Memphis 
O'Miami 

CD Milwaukee 
dl Minneapolis 
CD Mobile 
d) Newark 
CD New Haven 

to Offices Checked) 

dl New Orleans 
dl New York City 
dl Norfolk 
dl Oklahoma City 
dl Omaha 
CD Philadelphia 
dl Phoenix 
d! Pittsburgh 
CD Portland 
CD Richmond 
d) St. Louis 

CD Salt Lake City 
CD San Antonio 
CD San Diego 
CD San Francisco 
a San Juan 

□ Savannah 
CD Seattle 
CD Springfield 
dl Tampa 
dl Washington Field 
dl Quantico 

TO LEGAT: , 
CD Bonn 
CD Havana 

□ London 
CD Madrid 

CD Mexico D. F. 
CD Ottawa 
CD Paris 
CD Rome 
CD Rio de Janeiro 
CD Tokyo 

CP^For information CD For appropriate action CD Surep, by_ 

CD The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report, d) conceal 

all sources, CD paraphrase contents. 

CD Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA _ 

REMARKS: 

Enclosure(s) 

Bufiie 

ALL MMATilCpM 

DATF 



SAC* ST, LOUIS 

SAC, CHICAGO (105-8883) 

RICHARD S. CAIN 
IS - CUBA 

12/27/60 

EM! MfiS) 
zuumm 

Mil' 

For the, information of the St. Louis 
Division, the Chicago Office is conducting an 
investigation regarding the above captioned individual 
in view of the fact that the above captioned individual, 
a private detective, has indicated, in the past that he 
has clients who are desirous, of getting hews stories 
out of that,area of Cuba controlled by ahti-CASTRO 
forces. 

CAIN currently operates out of offices 
maintained at 166; West Washington, Chicago. He has indi¬ 
cated himself to be 36 years of age (as of .1930, exact 
birth data not known), 5*8” tall, 176 pounds * and to 
have served in the past as' la United States Army Military 
Intelligence Officer. 

ST. LOUIS 

AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. Will check the. 
records of the Central Records Center, St. Louis, 
Missouri, regarding the subject's military service 
record* Will forward to Chicago a photograph of 
subject, if available. . 

2 - St, Louis (RM) 
( V - Chicago 

S R 

0 tt^GC b 

JFBramlc 
(3) 

6 I P £ 

CCO PLEASE 

/< 

% 
coarchcd 
% vrd 

\ 



OPTIONAL* NO. 10 

sr 

itfLNITED STATES 

Memorandum 
to : SAC, CHICAGO_, #LOg-8883 date: 1/9/61 

SAC, ST. LOUIES # 105-2605 

subject: RICHARD S. CAIN 
IS- CUBA 
00: Chicago 

Reference (mag&feOQ^: urlet_ dated 12/27/60. 

_)> _:_ 

t®__ _ttsin_._. 

Personnel at GSA, MPRC were unable to locate or identify a 

service record for RICHARD S. CAIN __ SN unknown_, 

under his known name or aliases. In the event additional identifying 

data can be ascertained such as, other names. Serial Number or 

specific organization to which he, was assigned, another request to 

locate and review his record should be resubmitted. 

& GOVERNMENT © 

RUC. 

Q. Chicago (RM) 
1- St. Louis- 

JWE(3) 

4,(n. 1W *li,nS 

Alt INFORM CWTMHJ 
C IMil 4 »> -- i 

BATEJ^aa BY 

SL #7, 11-15-56 



DIRECTOR, FBI (106-03204) 

SAC, CHICAGO <106-0833) 

1/30/61 

RICHARD S. CAIN 
- chba; 

Re Chicago. airtol to the Bureau dated 11/2/00 and 
captioned ”AHTI-FIDEL; CASTRO ACTIVITIES} IS - CUBA} FOREIGN 
POLITICAL HATTERS - CUBA”; land ClA letter to the Director 
dated 11/4/GO captioned ’’RICHARD S. CAIN” and classified 

On 1/lO/GlI I(protect identity). 

adviced tnat RICHARD S. CAIN traveled to tno Miami, Florida, 
area around 10/20/60 as CAHI Lad previously indicated he would 
do, | | Stated that after remaining in the Miami area 
for several days and after failing to obtain an interview 
With Dr. MANUEL DE VARONA, Head of the Cuban Democratic Revo¬ 
lutionary Front (CDRF), CAUl returned to Chicago. I 1 
stated that insofar as he knows, CAUl has made no furthor 
attempt to travel to Cuba./j&A(u) 

On 11/2/60 the records of Dun and Bradsireoti 
Incorporated, wero oxaminod by ic I I and failed 
to rovoal any information regarding RICHARD 3. CAIN or regard¬ 
ing tho Accurate Dotoctivo Laboratories.. 

* 

On. 11/2/60 tho records of the Chicago Credit Bureau* 
Incorporated, wore examined by ICI 1 
and failed to rovoal any information regarding RICHARD S. 
CAIN. 

On 1/23/61 
](protect identity), furnished tho 

Chicago Office a written report of the Chicago Police Depart¬ 
ment captioned ’’Cuban Democratic Revolutionary Front, 166 
West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois”, dated 1/19/61. 

2 — Bureau <RM) f1'*'” '1 i. 
1 - Miami (Info) (RM) r;:* 
2 — Chicago SjS 

1 - 105-9167 (DEMOCRATIC REVOLUTldNi &-FR0NT) 



CG 105-8883 

This report reflected that officers of the Chicago Police 
Department, while' interviewing Dr. BERNARDO UTSET 11ACIA, 
2007 Division Street, Melrose Park, Illinois, regarding the 
aiins and; purposes of the CDRF, wove mot by RICHARD S. CAIN, 
former Chicago policeman, who advised the investigating 
Officers that he is acting in bohalf • of the CDRF. The 
report further reflected that CAIN had; informed the investi¬ 
gating officers that in the near future young members of 
the CDRF will attempt to forret out local Cuban Communists 
and will attempt to attend and report oh activities of 
Cuban Communist meetings that might be conducted in the 
Chicago area. . * 

No further investigation of RICHARD S. CAIN is 
deemed warranted by the Chicago Division at this time,. 

~ C - 
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2/10/01 

PJj 

vmzm c? Tin sn&d co^tsss 
ia~c 

iv-a #ii: ,t . . - 

*iw ,• /1 u',oi -'-J!- *'.j 

b7C 

fjii ,x/£0/0lJ i(jTfotoi#t) 
node available to tbo ptfite* a typeofittcn rcpcrl“5atoa X/fO/Cl, 

Taio cooties celebrated ifse 70th birthday of migASSTd XHKtta? 
FiTOJ* the COth birthday Of WILLIAU g* FOOTE! and the 37th 
cxaiveroafy of ’’The T?<aSSdrw- 

3&0 oripiadi -of thio report io located is* b7D 

The report rcada ’03s follone: 

_ tO, 1C31 . 

Cd deanery 27, XCOX 0- ceaiins tftst told olsicfc celebrated the 70th 1 
fitseacar of msAEOT cosct vmm, tfco 2am birthday of mbiAu ■ 
£.♦ FCOT03 end th$ S7th onaiveroayy' of '4,Tha tierher** Tfco Cooties 
van held on the 10th fleer of S3 Cbnt 2sn£olph, Chiccso, Xlliupio, 
If w«* told cadcr- the tnspicen of the Freedea of the i^rcsn Cer~ 
Cittoo, The cooties, trhlch 003 COtsdnlcd to Oqnscnco at C;CO ra, 
aciaatly started at 0;<0 jMa* There cere apprcnlcatoly 175 to 
229 pcrceas- fa attendance at tbo cooties* Throe cea. voro Observed 
in treat of tto tnildins .Fieboiies tto cooties ’offfc *s*ti~Cea~ 
lessaiot poatef© and tcro ornbanda t?ith tto Ipftcra t,P*A.tl.,< in 
red cd a 51to fcacbsrcnnd, ' The pcatcro ms -tto top pore labeled 
^Tbo Fichtias Aaerlcta ITatipaaliato", 

U ~ re# y©rh <m> 
l * ico* - <i243A«*J'C93lnf Fbra) 
i * ico* • - %mu&m s* Fesssn) 

'7 •*• Chicago_, 
l *T~ ___ I 
1 *- 01*007 fC&AM lIGnTFCOT) 
1 * 1CO-27CO <0AJI SlfSZOv 
1 ~ ICO* imUl G2LZZlif 

■ JU* ICO* (G2nA257in^OSTFCOT> 
‘ .1lC52d#»d CEiCEACO CAIH) 

QyH^- 

<03 

b7D 
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Tho mooting xrm opened by CLAUDE EXGTOOO'S! who was not introduced* 
Seated on tbo speakers. platform behind hlGiraw wore EbSSABETn 
GUI&Blf TO1GJ and CAE KU3HJIES. XjIGOT^OOT spOko. on what TO3 to bo. 
covered at tho meeting and made a remark relative to a significant 
change which will have an off Oct on the now adminictation, boo^ 

. over, bo did not elaborate* Ho mentioned UAIEU ©ad EOSTBH end 
stated that at tbo present UOSSEE wan In Eecsia. LlGEfFOOSJ 
addressed tbo audience as Coraradcs and friends. At. tbo conclu¬ 
sion of tbo talk bo gave* WGOTQ02 introduced 

KGGiECEIt cpo&o on tbo. subjects of aid to doptossod faalllos# unemploy¬ 
ment in tbo bolted States and tbo middlo-west* Uogro unemployment 
and tbo Unemployment poaponaaticn tor* which bo said Is a fraud* 
Ed stated that President EEmuSPX’e Joed to tbo Heedy Plan is 
inadegate* In general bo painted a black verbal picture of near 
disaster rdhtiyo; to unemployment and ■ ■ starving people in this 
area and other parts of tbo united States* At tbo conclusion, of 
JCB3EH£&*s talk UGHTi-OOf again cpoko* , 

lAGSn^GOr spoke on tbo subject of revolutions and covered the rovo- 
lUtions of lOlSj iBussln, 1040* China* and 10GO, Africa* Co spokd 
on the racial problems which involved otudonto in southern schools. 
He stated that tbo Communist Party of tbo United States and "The 
t?brkoru bad «t Job to do with wbat bo called tho groat struggle, 
however, again bo did not elaborate or come out and directly 
state what Jib meant by tbo groat struggle# Co said that nfbo 
t?orkor?!rnould fight to win victories, for tbo people and doked 
what arc tins people going to do to win these datcries* LXGirrPCGT 
did hot say' what the victories were supposed to be* Ho appealed 
for subscriptions for uTho Worker** and stated that bis aim was 
100 for tbo night# He nico asked for contributions of any monetary 
bus*' According to lAGSi£?oa?f bis goal of subscriptions was set* 
Ho dld_.'»et -.give a figure pa, hew much was- collected* 

A raffle was thea bold and 11GTO06P then introduced, the sain 
speaker of tho eyching, ajhlZABSSH GtabSV mgH, 

4i 

EMriis? devoted bof entire talk to tbo subject of her esporioaecs 
While Visiting tbo Socialist Countries in Europe* Ube stated 
that the Socialists bate tbo ruling dices of tbo Capitalistic 

- countries* Accordijg to there is no tension in tbo 
Socialistic countroitt, tuck as is* experienced hero lb tbo United 
States* She Stated that oho bad been caXlqduupca while in Hescew 
to give a Speech to. the Students, at tbo Koccow University, which 



ico^ssioi 

she did* MYITJ stated that the EUcsiccs do cot Cato the pct-plo, 
tit the Waited Stated cr the flyer for the tW3 incident, Cat 
instead that- they blase the- Pentacea for -the cotter* Bifflfilt 
stated that, the calc, taels, $£ thoCenrsaaiota arcs: peace and creed 
tee cudlcneo to take' to heart trhat she had talked about. MztZva 
speech cab apparently deadened to lead the people of the audience - 
to believe that the people of the Socialist cations trero living 
io. a state of perpetual euphoria., At the coueiusicn of her 
speech, mostcso? thee spoke., 

J4$:riP9Qf thee cade a fee announccreats regarding various books 
and literature that ttfa ca said at the &e.etics« Ce then adjourned 
the csotics at XO?29 p*cu 

Persons t?ho t?cre id attendance at the Cooties -add rsgocnised 
cere llh (DMtiro* UCWOf, jaemsp i3AIII, feraer Chicago 
Police Officer end tee halo* ccrpanicas trho vore.cot recognised. - 
Cocpnnicn cuckcr one, vhito, saia, Aceciccn, 9* 9 to 5*9*% XC5, 
EG: years old, cediun build, ruddy ccnplcnicn , cere plannee * 
scooter, sport shirt end slacks* Cocpnaicn etcher ice* chito, 
•sale, American, 5*0** tall, 179, cediun fcuild, ruddy eccplesicn, 
dark,, black here riened classes, EG years of ace cpprcniteatoiy* 
cere cpbrt -scat, Shirt end tie, clacks* kOH dressed. 

Eeeesnendatioa-t .. ___ 
- .. '" -**t« 

test a >!ti*3~de»dr.45cse .fee: opened on. pxenAEP CASH, tyhen 
the source identified as the forcer Chicago. Police Officer vko 
trear recently involved in a, -sire topping nUepAtioa cade by 
C0E2f, the Adninistrativo Assistant to Kaycr 3?AI2Tf, ca cecccrCod 
the vire tapping ct 'hie .Office fey tee Cbtago doteetives. As 
regards the fro ..tchnerntnhp^a described by the source, trks Cccccpanied 
CAXIJ, source stated that he- frequently Ceos these individuals 
in the Chicago area cad -that although- their canes cere unrecalled - 
at this tike, hh could cahe. saber available: la the c ear future,. 

«■!$«* * 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 

UNITED STATES GOV! ENT 

Memorandum 
TO SAC, Chicago (103-8883) 

prom : Director, FBI (103-93264) 

subject: RICHARD S. CAIN 
IS - CUBA 

date: 2-17-61 

Reurlet I-3O-6I. 

CIA on 2-10-61 advised that subject is not connected 

With CIA or f*<aav«f*|g„ (Ua^fyteTAk^tlalii) 

In the event any additional pertinent information 
concerning subject comes to your attention, Bureau should be 
promptly advised. 

DECLASSIFIED B 
0Nj/iwJS5... _ 

SEARCHED -^-.INDEXED. 

.SERIALIZED iZL-FILED— 

N FEB 1T 1961 
FBI — CHICAGO 

\ATvyifrL— JJEE. 



Report Form 
FD-2C3 (5-12-551 0 

ALL FBI INFOS^fIQH CQNTAIMED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE 10-23-2012 BY €0322 UCLP/PLJ/JN 

FEDERAL B UREA^OFflNVESTIGATION 
JSeoftbk 

BHHH Date 

12/1/01_ 

Investigative Period 

11/0 - 24/61 
TITLE OF CASE, 

"CHANGED" 
Accurate detective laborAtore 
aka. Cain Investigators 

Report made by 

MICHAEL G. SIMON 
Typed By: 

pat 

m3SS( 
STIGATORS", Title, formerly carried as "KANE HI 

has been changed to reflect the correct name of the subject 
organization as "ACCURATE DETECTIVE LABORATORIES, aka. 
Cain Investigators" as determined from information received 
from informants. 

REFERENCES: 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Report of SA PETER J. MURPHY, JR. dated 11/14/61 
at Washington Field, entitled. "KANE INVESTIGATORS, 
UPUC". 
Bureau airtols dated 11/7/Cl and 13/16/61. 
Washington Field letter to the Bureau dated 
10/18/61 entitled "CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL 
(CONSEJO EEVQLUCIOHAR10 CUBAKO), IS - CUBA" 

Ciasssn 
Bedas 
*7& 

- C - 

'll 

V- 
Information copies of this report have boon 

designated to the Washington Field, Miami and New York 

Approved 
Special Agent 

. "In Charge 
Do not write in spaces below* 

Copies made; 

3 - Bureau (til!) 
1 - Miami (Info) (Rll) 
1 - New York (Info) (Rll) 

- Washington Field (138-66) (ttnfeMlHD 
2V Chicago (105-11535) 

U)~ 105-8883) 

JU 1 

6 

~?U3 -~/d 

Serialized., 
Indexed_ 

.Filed__ 

/ 

6 
T77 
O 

*y$w PAGE?' 

VI 

Property ©ia FBI ~ This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor, its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned. 
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0 a 

CG 105-11533 

Offices in view of the aspocte of this matter handled by 
those offices and in viow Of the change in the title* 

Referenced Tfashicston Fi61d letter requested this 
office to intbrvioef 
07-3003$ ChiCSgO 97^2051} 
Of lnfoyr-nf-inn ng | ___ 

DoCaUSO of I , I A<%w»nv>+cT ™4-»fn IndividhUlP 

Euroan File 
_I_±h£i_amirc0 

connected with, 
XGGl, with concurrence of the cur 
no longor initiates coqtantn with 
Volunteered by I 

ad; focent ad October 8, 
" ^ licago Divio ion 

Any information 
which might relate to this matter 

Will bo promptly forwarded to the Bureau, 

RICHARD S. CAW, operator of the Accurato DotoctlvO 
Laboratories, has boon the subject of an internal Security - bi 
Cuba investigation, Bureau File 105-937Gd* Chicago Filo 103- b3 
8883,___ ____ _ * ‘ 

Chicago assumes that the How York letter captioned 
"CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL (CONSEJO BEVObtrCIOJIAEia CtJBANO)" 
dated November 17, 1C31, containing information pertaining 
to this matter, crossed in tho mail with thd: Bureau airtol 
dated November 10, 1031, which instructed that such information 
should bo submitted undor the UPfJC caption in a form suitable 
for dissemination to the Criminal Division of the Department 
of Justice and that the Now York Office will comply with 
thcSQ instructions. 

- E - 

COVER PAGE 

b7D 

Per CIA 

(S); 



ads-riioss 

Any information Obtained by tbo iteai Division 
tta$K& interview *>2 AEGGI* i&WZ& should Do- reported under 
the t&GC caption in, necerdante vith instructions contained 
in referenced Eurcau'airtsx dated rovenbey 10, 1Q.GX, 

Dane ceryieo, a Chicago dotectiva agency and eatebaan 
service, 510 Eortb Dearborn Direct, apparently has no connection 
vita this natter 

3?oV tbo information 02 tho offices veeoivinqf copies 
of ibis report, reference id boi»3 dado to- itoUsst letter to 
the Director dated xx/wox entitled «4$23 tftx&x&x beck* ffr Ab, 
CGIXXfiX* mmxcm V82&ZJ5A!5fXC ftfigg* 10 - PXm^Kt T& ~ IIXCAIliGtfA,» 
CGOt Chicaso> rbich contained therein a cliardstcriaatica of 

I ~1rta ■foralt&cd the drisinal information concerning tain b7D 
nattefr*!_|eho has Been involved ini l 
_ idarins"tbo pest lour years .and DCs famished reliable 
iafes&aiien in tho past# gdvi^^d on d/s/ci i | ua 
American, Pad Peon ggoffissatfc I -.-_T— 

n I I stated t&af -l 
1ST uitS" j as niphiy unreliable and psychotic and topottor _„ . .,_ .. . _ _ -....,.. 5wer 

individuals tbinhs up irresponsible piano and dreams iron day 
to day that have no chance of success add vhich they never 
really intend to put into practice, i land Dio associates 

Dave no prjpmAnaiioeal ability, no money* ore- unemployed and 
cn^oy playing the port of boin^ -considered "soldiers of fortune* 

Careful -consideration Das been civen to each' source 
Concealed .and 2 cynhoid t?oya. utilised only In those. instances 
obeys fhO identities of the sources rust bo. osccalcd. 

tfSSSZSBM 

identity Of CouTcp 

m i5Vi 

Pile Dumber T&cre located 

l&^GGGG-S b7D 

TCe^estedl 

r 
— C *» 

cam dag: 
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JtLL 1BI IHFOBMMliCM €%Mmi3flID 

HE IS UNCLASSIFIED 

IE 10-23-2D12 BY €0322 UCLP/PLJ/JM 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copy to: 

Report of: 

Date: 

Field Office File No.: 

Title: 

SA MICHAEL G. SIMON 
12/1/61 

105-11535 

office: Chicago 

Bureau File No.: 

Character: 

Synopsis: 

ACCURATE DETECTIVE LADOIIATOIUEG, 
aka.e Cain Investigators 

UNLAWFUL PUBLICATION OR USE 
OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Title, formerly carried as "KANE INVESTIGATORS’*, 
mas changed to reflect the nano of the organization 
as ^ACCURATE DETECTIVE LABORATORIES, aha. Cain 
Investigators**, which was located at 160 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois. It was 
operated by RICHARD S. CAIN, former Chicago 
Polico Officer with the reputation of having Utilized 
wire taps in the past. CAIN has not been seon at 
his office in recent months and At has boon indicated 
that be is- in Panama. In 10/60 CAIN reportedly 
net with a forstor leader of the nro-CASTao Ciiba^ 
group and b7D 

"Class': . 
DECLASSir7^'- 

bl Per CIA 

b3 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; It and 
Sts. contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 



CO 105-11535 

fc2?A*LSt a? Chicago, ii&moio 

CG T~1 Adviced on October 23, 1CC0, aa- foilccss 

Xt woo cpchulatod that CAI2? in tho pact had 
■ enlaced in tapping telephones on hChalf ot 

tho EATICTA covornrsent of Cuba and night have 
tad a telephone top on C5PAPI0: HEITEJO, 
tho former hand of tho 23tb of July th>vcncnt 
in Chicago, which trad a sovesent which 
supported tho revolutionary forces of F1K&- 
CACTE.D In CACThO’s ctrugglo against tho 
EATICTA government Of Cuba. Thin telephone 
tap was allegedly placed on gSHTEJQ'o 
telephone whoa KEJTEJG was an active lead©*’ • 
in tho 2.3th of July .Uavdncnt in the Chicago ■ 
area* 

[ 

On October 20, 15CQ, S5&AP10 EOZrTHJO sot' in 
tho offico of |~ 

I With KICEAE!) 
3* CAIU, a private CotcctiVo employed fcy tho 
Accurato Detective Laboratory, seen 503, 
ICO Treat Ochinstch Ctrooi, telephone anther 
£A G-1G33, had formerly .An officer on tho 
Chicago Police Depart sent, 
cast had I 

in tho 

I _ I caip was 
ansiona to travel to Cuba, in connection with 
an effort to facilitate news ddVorago of rebel 
activities in Cohn. 

b7D 

The July 20th Eavesent fa a. revolutionary -organisation 
founded and led fcy PXCqt*. CiCTT-O, 'new prise iiinioier of Cuba* 



IMUOTl; AIJTdirxO '-vz VASONA has been the * 
recipient of wido-sproad press notice, 
togotbor with JOSE 1IJR0 CARDONA, as ft 
loader of the Pronto R6voiU,ctdnario 
Dc^ocraticp (Democratic Revolutionary Front) 

' (END), an organisation foraed ip 1COO 
. '* as a coalitiop. of Cuban groups opposed 

to the government of Cuban Price Ninistor 
FXDE& CASTRO. 

CG T-3 advised on November 14, 1031, that ANGEL 
CQLAKO, fotaor loader of the KID in Chicago, wont to Xlinnl, 
Florida, in late Cdptoabor, 1031, CQLANO’o address in Iftoni 
and whether op not SOL/lNO wan encased in any anti-CASyr.O * 
activities wore not known by CG T~3* CG 7-3 stated that in 
October, 1031, he had seen a letter free RICHARD CAIN, 
postmarked in Pataaa and bearing Panamanian stamps, addressed 
to ANGEL SOLANO, 136 tfcSt Washington Street, Chicago, 
Illinois* According to CG ?-3r CAIN hid not, boon, peon at 
1G6 West Washington Street in the past two or three months* 

5he address of 163 Nest Washington Street is 
located around the corner froa the 103 North £a Sallo 
JEuilding in Chicago. 

ch November 14, 1031, a Chicago telephone operator 
adviced that RA 3-1030, mentioned above As the telephone 
number of Accurate Detective laboratories, bad boon disconnected* 

~ 3* 



Chicago,' Illinois 

pccoisbcr i, 1931 
105-11535 

Title ACCURATE DETECTIVE LABORATORIES, 
Also Known As Cain Investigators 

Character TRILAtTFDL. PUBLICATION OR 
USE OE COUuUNICATIOES 

Reference Report of Special Agent 
Michael G. Simon dated: and 
captionedasabovo at Chicago. 

\ 

All sources (except any listed below) used in 
referenced communication have furnished reliable information 
in the past, . ‘ ... 

CG T-2 is another government agency which 
conducts Security and .personnel' investigations,. . 

3 Bureau (RM) 
1 - Miami (Info) (RM) 
1 - New York (Info) (RM) 

(5) Z (Chicagot0n FieW <139-66) (Info> (RM) 
Thiss30‘ci^§in^§R3itaihs neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of tho FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and Its contents 
are not- -to bo distributed Outside your agency. 

MGS:pat 
(8) 

&.L INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN’IS .UNCLASSIFIED 
UA1E-S3&>?,4£2 



DEdJLSSIFICATIOH iOISORITY DERIVED FMMz 

FBI AUTOMATIC DSOJkSSIFieATION SUIDS 

DATE 10-23-2012: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

• ; mmmm 
LEGAT, MEXICO (100-new)- (P) 

RICHARD S. CAIN 
SM - C 

,11/30/61 
lir ■ 

r -surK*- 
% **/;^b^pKOV,i' 

^ \ 
vi A' 

I__ __,_I of this 
office has advised that she has met socially the above-named 
individual, who came to Mexico from Chicago in July, 1961,; 
Recently he married a Mexican girl who had been his secretary, 
and subject stated he .had previously been associated with her 
in "some .revolutionary activities in Chicago last year.” 

. * The subject has been secretive about his business 
in Mexico, but has indicated he works put of Mexico, City into 
other countries* - - • . . 

_5 According to | ~| records of I ~ 
I Idisclosed that subject arrived, in Mexico 
City 7/28/61 for a six-month period as a nonimmigrant to 
study the possibilities of establishing a branch in Mexico 
of the company "Acobrate Detective Laboratories.” He was 
born In Chicago, Illinoisj 10/4/31 and has U. S v Passport 
#2466342 issued 10/11/60 by the State Department, He 
presently resides at Amazonas #94, Apartment 201, Mexico City. < 

LEADS 

CHICAGO 

At Chicago, Illinois: 
3T^'CT. 

Will furnish any information contained in the"Chicago 
files concerning subject.' 

WASHINGTON FIELD: 

subject. 
Will check passport records for background data on 

?• \ 7 - Bureau 
> (1 - Liaison Section) 

(2 - Chicago) 
(2 - Washington Field) 

1 - Mexico City - 
'U JED:plb X /Q - 

K 



Reporting Office 

fiEVf YORK 

Office of Origin 

cmci&ti 
TITLE OF CASE 

icc mt&z inzixyzzm 
LmziWtmES, aka 
Cain Invoati^atora 

Date 

8EC1313S! 
Investigative Period 

11/13-15/61 
Report made by Typed By: 

FltAKCIG J. 0*BBIEU np 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

UPUC 

Chicago report of SA I&CIIilEL Q. SIIIOiT, dated 
12/1/61, captioned aa above* 

liY letter to Director* dated ll/lj/6l, captioned* 
ncmm rnvQimimrM cotmciL (concrrjo woiarsioiiAiiio cubaiio) » 
IS - CUBA*. 

-mrc- 

mmwzsMTim 

Information copies of this report hate been 
designated for iiiaal and WO plncc they have conducted previous 
inveotication in this matter and for completion of their 

Approved 

Copies made: 

Special Agent 
in Charge 

1-Rureau (Hi) 
#^|cago Ji05-H535) (Bid) 

l-I&i (Info.) (Hi) 
l-’vJachln^tcn Field (139-66) (Info.) (; 
l-Dew York (139-108) 

Do not write in spaces below 

9? 

ItIIIIW 
mm 
icarn 

iH.iiE.in to unou'&tt 
nSTF Urs i 

Ifliir. ; 
r r 

Property of FBI — This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to whi^h l$ca(ed^ Q Q 

☆ U. S. GOVERNMENT PAINTING OFFICE! 19B0 0^—388319 ^ 
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Copy to: 

Report of: 

Date: 

Field Office File hio.: 

Title: 

Character: 

Synopsis: 

. 0 . 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

339-108 

AecBRm 

Office: J§Qg$ 

Bureau File No.: 

He* Ifork 

mmmmzm mmmmm mxsmm ■ 
sommictiTzmm 

-Br* MMHBm. mm3 to 
fie* 3051 advised that he 

toew of agpiisy 1km 
C-Moagp, Slliasdba Mieg eefcasied te the 
^“tolo&sa^ COMMIX. • £M§m “ ‘ ‘ 

Msed the smseeai of 
hr to f«B»--pAeitive that Sr, 

€3 
CotoXl* lSW _ _____ 
£.p®QH &Mmd tot « mum had 'toen 
to ^rnvmxmmr of the Mie liam&mitogiio 

aftteo (mm} in to Cbia&ge' sma and 
*® Earned that SQ&tiHO ms mtoisf with & 
^etec^tiyo &is®ti®y in Chlaagp^ habasi as 
falsi fjrti) lhwat%sto®3,. armsob adeieed that t. » fersaer aaaietanfe to 

» in GM.QBm$ Jlltaelsr* gnfimed hi® 
. ia#ao to stirs ra» tape xmm^ s or 

3 apdeehes. aode in Chlosse* Illinois % Cuban, 
leaders a®£i that these tajM? rmor&ittzs t$sre 
then seat to m»l* fttoxlda.' A&radff-stated 
ttet fold M® that SQLAHS 
did not ooiifraofc with CJ£X3 to do this toe 
restore, 'hut CAXSJ did it volwatoils' for 
80MK0 e»d ts* m». fytt ^^JLLj, ?i-IUr 

^ lirOtii! SO Hftlftl -*■. r,» 

«uih"s wL^siaa 

This document contains neither regnmnipn^f|ftnB 
«>r conclusions of the FBI. It hi the. property of the FBI and is loaned 

its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency* to jow^enwQ «Ltf 



m i39-io8 

ssrous j. 

Br, EHHBSTG AMQOiS, 2,33 Ea»t 69th Street, New: 
y©rk city, secretary to Sr* JOSH HUSO c^bioha#^Froai^eni 
©1 tife Revolutionary CoimeU,agr©up ofAnfei-C.ASTm ' 
organimfcimc.lnthe United states, advised da y^aberi 3.3, 
1961 * tMt he had never known of 8 detect lv© agency ^*V' 
Chicago* Illinois being retained by the Revolutionary C<jnane 11. 
Sr. ARMOH adviced that he had never p©rs©tteXly engaged 
the services of W ^tec^Lve ^icy tMt I 
absolutely positive that Dr. JOSE CARDONA^had never hirea ,. 
any detective agency to porfosst any functions for the ■ i 
bovolutionary Councils j 

Sr-* AHACOfl further adviced on Hevewber 13* J9$l# 
that AMBI» SOItAHO* up until several weeks previously nan seen 
the cSdimtor of the Front© n©volucion®?io seraocraticp (fbd, 
in the Chicago* Illinois area* UUI00H advised that sox^no 
nay have wad# arrangements with WnS If/hat 
Chicago area . for son© specific purpose of which he was h°t 

, It in netjed 
uml eati-OASTRO 
the overthrow 

" Concerning th# PRO 
that this in on organisation coss^ 
g*oup» in the united states* who j 
of prime mnister FXBEL CASTRO of 

he had 

MXKO ( 
which 

that 

Er* ARAGON* on November 15, 1961, advised that 
apoSm tolephSnicany with hr . JOSE mm emmnon 
r l4* 1961. and that Sr* CARBON/ advised hi® thsjt «-ie, 
iREMMAii Isti©?# of no’ dofcSNBtiw iagORcy in Cblft&£j$ area 
sad been'hired t© do work for the FEB. 

Sr* /BACON also adviced on November 15, 196lj 
i had telephonlcally contacted i 

New Howard Hotel, Baltimorej 

/ 



m i39-ios 

mmm stated that FLOHSTOHQ mmxmz was formerly the . 
assistant to AMSKL SOLANO of the TO in the Chisago area. 
ABAGjON said thajfc MARTINSS confidentially inforsed M® that 
AN&H|L SOjysuo had been friendly with a detective agency in 
Chisago which was located in the same building occupied by 
the FED. MARTINEZ identified this detective agency as the 
Cai^c-(ph) investigators, mwnmz Informed /mOON that one 
Picg CAIN was in charge of this agency and had previously 
expressed his sympathy fm the Cuban cause and had been 
cooperative with the FRB in the Chicago, Illinois area. 
KABTHSEg furtbejp informed ARAGON that AftQBb SOMKO had SICK ' 
CMS tape roeorf a or 3 speeches- in Chicago* Illinois, which 
had »ee« mm ter XGMACIO'MSCO and INKOT2 ABA8CA&, who are '■- 
leaders of the Christian Mnexatlo Movement, which Is a 
roewbgr organization of the FED. - mmitm told /M that-the 
tapes of the speeches aado by BfSCO and ABASQA& were then 
forwarded to Dri mwmL mtWUQ tm mmm, in mrnl,-.Florida. 

pr, ARAGON advised that mmimz informed hi® on 
November 14, 1961, that mm* SOLANO did not contract with 
CAIN, to do this tape recording, but CAIN did it voluntarily 
for SOLANO and the FED. nACOftOSZ informed ARAGON that this 
recoding of the speeches had .boon made about 8 or 9 months 
previously and after that the FED had learned of the bad 
reput ation of the Cain Agency and no longer had any association 
with it, l 

J Concerning Dr, mwffih mmMQ m-fmm, mentioned 
abovd, xt ia to | be noted that Sr. m vmom is the President 
of Roseate* a-member organisation of tho TO and is also 
the Coordinator General of the FED. 
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DIEECTOB, 
■SDNi trcnmu 

iT- 

LEGAT, MEXICO (100-2220) (P) 

12/15/61 

MICHAUD S. CAB* 
m - c 
Menylot 11/30/Gl, 

Information Mao now Moon received from sourcoo of 
this office that tho'oubjoct baa started. to give a throe-month 
course in the use of the polygraph, machine to: combers of the 
Bank of Mexico Police and a group of invitoOd froa pihof policy 
agencies in Mexico* 3his course started approximately 12/1/Cl. 
As further information id developed, it will bo xoportod^^^^j 

5 - 

1 « 
JFDiplb 
(0) 

Bureau - 
(1 - iiiaicon Section) 
(1 Chicago) 
(1 - Washington Field) 
Mexico' City 



.ftftoni w%%m t@ tko 

wmmm ws - srs«4»«, 

gzictosod to tStO 
Uto&i saaw ¥©s& vst&k&®i 
fQf 9&g@ ®& tbo alMS^O 9®$0S* 
&2>£©&t m£&m> to Mqpetft&A 

Ea&mm m® % mpirn m& i ©oati 

fc@ w£&® the 

It**-"*■***& 

j_ BM ’diihc._8V-IHS.8 B 
S «■ mmm iaeis 8)(g8) 8WMfc- CtC/GC* 
i ~ mast. Z^ml 1) (Into) COB) 
i~mq® che©% i}ttwg®nm$ 
i - wm&taztm nmul us9MS6)<8a*& iHSnfoX&D 

c i©**- 

<6^y^ 

fL/iA/> Searched/^ £Jl£J£C 
(*HlZ Serialized f*- — 

Indexed. 



Routing Sllf^ 
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O 
TO SAC: 

O Albany 
CD Albuquerque 
□ Anchorage 
CD Atlanta 
CD Baltimore 
CD Birmingham 
CD Boston 
CD Buffalo 
CD Bu*fe 
CZLgharlotte 
C2f Chicago 
CD Cincinnati 
CD Cleveland 
CD Dallas 
CD Denver 
CD Detroit 
CD El Paso 

(Copies to Offices Checked) 

>7— Cl 

□ Honolulu 
CD Houston 
CD Indianapolis 
CD Jacksonville 
O Kansas City 
CD Knoxville 
CD Las Vegas 
O Little Rock 
CD Los Angeles 
CD Louisville 
CD Memphis 
CD Miami 
CD Milwaukee 
CD Minneapolis 
CD Mobile 
CD Newark 
CD New Haven 

□ New Orleans 
CD New York City 
CD Norfolk 
□ Oklahoma City 
CD Omaha 
□ Philadelphia 
CD Phoenix 
□ Pittsburgh 
CD Portland 
CD Richmond 
CD St. Louis 
CD Salt Lake City 
CD San Antonio 
CD San Diego 
□ San Francisco 
CD San Juan 

CD Savannah 
CD Seattle 
CD Springfield 
CD Tampa 
CD Washington Field 
CD Quantlco 

TO LEGAT: 
a Bonn 
CD London 
a Madrid 

□ Mexico D. F. 
□ Ottawa 
CD Paris 
□ Rome 
CD Rio de Janeiro 

CD Tokyo 

RE: 

CD Surep, by 

CD The enclosed is 

all sources, a 
for your Information. If used in a future report, CD conceal 

paraphrase contents. 

CD Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA 

dated , 

REMARKS: 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN,IS UNCLASSIFIED ./ . 
DATEJl|iSi5k-.RV_c} 

EnclosuTe(s) 

Bufile 

Urflle 
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- ^FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

REPORTING OFFICE 

Chicago 
OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

CHICAGO 
DATE 

13/2G/C1 
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

12/10/Cl 
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY 

blCHABIi G. sxtoir 
TYPED BY 

xm 
ACOTATE BrSBCYiyS 
lAEonATOBica, also* 
Cain Inveatisatpro 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

muz 
- 

mmmiscsa* report pt m mcm& & stmt dated 12/x/cx Mt c&icaso* 
xiitol letter to Director dated 12/C/01 entitled MG0Haif 
tmotmimm comm*, 13 ^ am* too? niaai)* 

M» ,0 

Information copies of tbift report have been deeicnated 
to tbo iracbinstoa 3?iold> Bicnl and BO? Yorli off idea for tfcoir 
information eonecrain:; this natter. 

Aft additional copy is Jbeins dedignated to tbe Bureau for 
the file oft dedicated* 

JJiaai adviced in referenced lotto? that tbo orisift&l 
allegation ia thin natter rag sado by 3A0I» CAGE rho in Imoua to 
and. characterised by] .ass conplotoly unreliable. 

b7D 

a Hr* C3IAB0 baft been intorvic\?cd by the lliaai Officer 

APPROVE^J 
>V7 ’ SPECIAL AGENT 
r/f IN CHARGE 

DO,NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 

COPIES MA^kr 
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Copy to: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Report of: 
Date: 

Field Office File No.: 

Office: 

Bureau File No.: 

Character: 

Synopsis: 

' v v'Sv. 

ttttteed to teeei ti 
«r ememil«M» 
$Me nee me 4m 

m$ tbnt 
$f '* .am 

. 9ft-«N 

reed «$ Ml 
asms© ms die 

»*»<& eee ee 

i Uet e&ssf nee wmv i 
i any t®i©yh<m© eelltt : 
nasai ts bellm *fcae 

<h»<u. «»> ^S*x“7r‘'ur 

JM |^E 

ye jfe m_78tf~sw 
c: L cV G C i 

This document contain, neither recommendation, nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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UNw ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

In Reply, Pletke Refer to 

File No. i 

0 

,v 
JUi 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

3mmm? 10* x962 

Oa January £* Jtg620 a rerietJ of the f&ss of the 
vJSSS?* Passport Office* Halt®* States Bepartaent of 
(IJS)S) { for S« felu TdvailM the lOHo^lng 
tlooi 

„ # , Passport tata 2&g63k2 ms issued to Biehard S. 
Cain oa October Us Wt pavU under this passport ms 
aotjmlM to dlbaala* Haagary* oaf those pmtwm of Chira0 

sail VJot«*Haa aMe? eo&sunist control* 

if Oa Oetota JO* i960* Biotas g* coin ©scouted so 
i*R$t£*¥l*J**Jb* **°m passport at ehlcagoc SlUnole* Bo 
iiiieated tmthoms tom ©a Oetohsr im* at Chicago. 
Ho listed his father0® mm as John B« Gaia sad his mother’s 
gMsefas hfdia a* Cain# Ho Hated ho mo narried ©a October 22* 1956* 

who ms horn ia Illinois, oa 

Biota* Cain 
m as 106 it# _ 
shed his wife’s address is 
imnoifi. Be state* that ms sot temin&ted* 

, 1 * , Coacorata his travel plans* Bichard Cain state* he 
planta to *cpart free the Halted States fro® the port of 

Florida* oa approrSmtaly October 15* i960* via Fan 
Airways for aa intended star abroad for loo Booths 

aJSSSI % §f°E?f£! ttlaotajr ms C@atral America* Aacrlea* and ^Caribbean as<sa«®* 
for 
Sea 

BitaMS* Cain ms in his 
eyes* 

file as 
0 not 

mm is im> 
"*1TF Wh/lv RY** Tt?is docu™ent contains neither 

1C wHV JUrrsrsr. 7 ~t, - 
the FBI •: ir>—, 

*" to your agency 

It 

it «nrt i*?*1 iVw,“*">u co your aSer 
it and it-, contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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TO Sfc: 

CD Albany 
□ Albuquerque 
□ Anchorage 
CD Atlanta 
CD Baltimore 
□ Birmingham 
CD Boston 
CD Buffalo., 
CD BuU 
CDCharlotte 
_}/Chicago 
CD Cincinnati 
CD Cleveland 
CD Dallas 
CD Denver 
CD Detroit 
CD El Paso 

Q Date — 

(Copies to Offices Checked) 

□ Honolulu 
CD Houston 
CD Indianapolis 
CD Jacksonville 
CD Kansas City 
CD Knoxville 
CD Las Vegas 
CD Little Rock 
CD Los Angeles 
□ Louisville 
CD Memphis 
CD Miami 
CD Milwaukee 
CD Minneapolis 
CD Mobile 
□ Newark 
CD New Haven 

CD New Orleans 
CD New York City 
CD Norfolk 
CD Oklahoma City 
CD Omaha 
CD Philadelphia 
CD Phoenix 
□ Pittsburgh 
CD Portland 
CD Richmond 
CD St. Louis 
CD Salt Lake City 
CD San Antonio 
□ San Diego 
CD San Francisco 
a San Juan 

CD Savannah 
CD Seattle 
CD Springfield 
CD Tampa 
CD Washington Field 
CD Quantlco 

TO LEGAT: 
□ Bonn 
CD London 
CD Madrid 

CD Mexico D. F. 
□ Ottawa 
□ Paris 

CD Rome 
CD Rio de Janeiro 
CD Tokyo 

I \ The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report, D conceal 

all sources, ID paraphrase contents. 

\ I Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA 

dated ---—--• 

REMARKS: 

T 

/> 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 2/28/62 

SAC, CHICAGO (105-8883) (C) 

RICHARD S. CAIN 
SH - C 

I' 

05c 

Ro letters of Legat, Hcxico, to the Bureau dated 
11/30/61 and 12/15/61. 

Files of the Chicago Division reflect that CAIN, a 
forcer detective on the Chicago Police Departcent, with a 
reputation of having engaged in wire tapping activities, 
who operated as a private detective undor the race Accurate 
Detective Laboratories, 166 W. Washington St., Chicago* 
after leaving the force, has beep the subject of considerable 
press attention in recent years. 

The 2/14/59 issue of the ’’Chicago American”, a 
Chicago daily newspaper, carried a news story reporting that 
When CAIN and his partner, GERALD T. SHALLOW, of the vice 
squad arrested a prostitute 2/13/59 they discovered she had 
a hoard of $65,000. CAIN and his partner reportedly spurned 
a bribe of $25,000 in making this arrest. 

The ’’Chicago Daily News”, a Chicago daily newspaper, 
in an article in the 10/6/59 issue reported that CAIN and 
SHALLOW, described as a ’’crack detective team” who had been 
harassing pornography peddlors and prostitutes with arrests 
which Stood up, were split up and sent to outlying police 
districts a few weeks aftor arresting a news dealer for 
selling allegedly obscene matter* 

The ’’Chicago American” oh 11/11/59 reported that CAIN 
and SHALLOW had been separated and transferred to district 
stations, only to bo transferred back to the l^ico squad a 
few weeks later. 

On 4/20/60 the ’’Chicago American” report ^d that CAIN 

4 - Eureau(RIJ)(Enc. 9) 
^ (2 — Legat, Nexico>(100-2229) 
lj- Chicago 
DEH: tbh 
(5) 
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and SHALLOW, of the robbery detail* had admitted they were 
paid by the state’s attorney to set up a watch on the office 
of the city commissioner of investigation. CAIN, who 
reportedly had given information to federal and county 
grand. Juries regarding syndicate hoodlum operations, refused 
to take a polygraph -examination, claiming the matters, ;he was 

*"to be questioned about were of grand iurv Concern. This hews 
story related that CAIN *s estranged wife* l — r_ _ _ _ ___,,_,then age 

I I was interrogated by Chicago police in an effort to develop 
f 

information regarding CAIN’S activities. 

The ’’Chicago American” oh 4/21/60 reported that an 
unnamed Chicago Police Department official planned to 
recommend CAIN be suspended from the force following a 
probe of CAIN’s undercover activities for the state’s 
attorney’s office. The article reported that CAIN’s wife 
recanted on a istory she had previously told police officials 
in which she alleged that CAIN had borne home with $3,000 
after arresting a prostitute. CAIN’s wife claimed she was 
confused by a phone caller who told her of alleged, affairs 
CAIN was having. The prostitute claimed, she whs robbed of 
$30,000 in cash after CAIN add SHALLOW raided her apartment. 
SHALLOW claimed he and CAIN were also working for a former 
Chicago police captain who. owned a polygraph business, but 
this was denied by the former captain, the article stated. 
CAIN originally came- from Owosso, Michigan, according 'to 
the article. 

The 5/23/60 issue of the ’’Chicago American” carried a 
news article which stated that CAIN had resigned from the 
Chicago police force because he- had- heard he was to be fifed 
or suspended. The article vteh% on to relate that the 
intelligence unit of the Chicago Police Department was 
investigating the death of HARRY FIGEL, an ex-convict who 
was shot and killed by CAIN and SHALLOW 3/22/59 when the 
detectives attempted to trap FIGEL in an extortion attempt. 
According to the article, some of the police records 
regarding this case were missing. 

In connection with this latter matter* enclosed for 
forwarding to Legat, Mexico, are Photostats of the reports 

\ 

b6 
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of SA JOHN F. glenville dated 3/27/59 and 9/3/59 at Chicago 
in the matter captioned "GERALD SHALLOW£ RICHARD GAIN} - 
HARRY FIGEL - VICTIM; Civil Rights", 

Also, enclosed for forwarding to Legat, Mexico, are * \ 
the following^ which contain information pertaining to CAIN; 

Chicago airtel to the Bureau dated 11/2/60 
captioned "ANTI-FIDEL CASTRO ACTIVITIES} . J 
IS - Cuba} FPM. - Cuba", together with a 
related letterhead memorandum similarly dated. 

r* 
Photostat of CIA letter to the Bureau dated <r//u \ 
il/4/60 regarding RICHARD S. CAIN, class-* ■; - *>-( 
if led lESKffiT; A 

‘ Photostat of Chicago letter to the Bureau ' 
„ dated 1/30/61, captioned "RICHARD S. CAIN} * | 

IS - Cuba"* 
tt * *■ ■ — ^ * __ , i 

Photostats of reports of SA MICHAEL G, SIMON 
dated 12/1/61 and 12/26/61 at, Chicago, ; 

- captioned "ACCURATE DETECTIVE LABORATORIES, aka; 
UPUC". ' ... 

Photostat of report of SA FRANCIS J. 0?BRIEN | 
dated 12/13/61 at New York, captioned 
"ACCURATE DETECTIVE LABORATORIES* aka; UPUC". j 

Report of SA PETER J. MURPHY, . JR., dated 
11/14/61 at WFO, captioned "KANE INVESTIGATORS; 
UPUC". ' ' _ . 

For the further information of Legat, Mexico, by 
letter dated. 1/9/61 the St. Louis Division advised that a 
sorvico record for CAIN could hot be located at GSA* Military 
Personnel Records Center. [By letter dated 2/17/61 the 
Bureau, advised, that CIA on wlO/61 advised that CAIN was aot 
connected with CIA. or the anti—CASTRO Quban organization 
Frente Royolucionario Democratic^ (FRDij/^’y^ 

Chicago files bontain no other information 
identifiable with CAIN.* * . a 

# - ***++> ■3# — 

/frcCta# ti/to/p/ M\ 



DIRECTOR> FBI <105-03204) 

* ‘V~ ‘ ‘ ~ \ 

XiJGAT, MEXICO <l($-2229) (P) 

2/27/02 

RICHARD D. cam 
Dir - c 

Rcsaylot 11/30/01 with loads for OhicaDo. 

It would Do, appreciated if tfcia laattefr could D6 
expedited* 

*2U6 subject contlnuoo la Mexico City and is cabins 
contacts with Mexican police officials, mj > 

5 - fiuroau 
(1 - liaison CoctiOn) 
<2 - Chicaso) 

X * Mexico City 
dEDiplb 
(O) 

:• ICL&SSIPIC&T ION AUTHORITY DERIVED fEOM^ 

FBI ^UTCZEIII* DECLASSIFICAIICH GUIDE 

FATE 10-5S-5Q12 
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TO SAC; 

□ Albany 
□ Albuquerque 
□ Anchorage 
□ Atlanta 
□3 Baltimore 
□ Birmingham 
□ Boston 
□ Buffalo 
(ZD Bu>4e 
CD^narlotte 
DEIchlcago 
□ Cincinnati 
CD Cleveland 
□ Dallas 
□ Denver 
□ Detroit 
□ El Paso 

q 
(Copies 

Date £ -/- 6 
to Offices Checked) 

□ Honolulu 
CD Houston 
□ Indianapolis 
□ Jacksonville 
□ Kansas City 
□ Knoxville 
pD Las Vegas 
□ Little Rock 
□ Los Angeles 
□ Louisville 
CD Memphis 

□ Miami 
□ Milwaukee 
□ Minneapolis 
□ Mobile 
□ Newark 
□ New Haven 

□ New Orleans 
□ New York City 
□ Norfolk 
□ Oklahoma City 
□ Omaha 
□ Philadelphia 
□ Phoenix 
□ Pittsburgh 
□ Portland 
□ Richmond 
□ St. Louis 
□ Salt Lake City 
□ San Antonio 
□ San Diego 
□ San Francisco 
□ San Juan 

□ Savannah 
□ Seattle 
□ Springfield 
CD Tampa 
CZ3 Washington Field 
□ Quantlco 

TO LEGAT; 
□ Bonn 
□ London 
□ Madrid 

□ Mexico D. F. 
□ Ottawa 
□ Paris 
□ Rome 
□ Rio de Janeiro 
□ Tokyo 

C. 

/ 
la For a appropriate action □ Surep, by . □ For information 

□ The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report, L—J conceal 

all sources, □) paraphrase contents. 

□ Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA 

dated 
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:aa-cram's A. 
Mi INFOBHSIION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE 10-23-2012 BY 60322 0O.P/PLJ/JN 

. . On 4/11/32, tb® writer wato telephoniealiy eoffltacted 
toy B5r* PAUL Chief. investigator* States 
Attorney^ Office, Chicago* Hr.' MVBt explained tb&t to® 
toadalittle information^® thought should to® brought to the 
attention of tto® FBI for whatever. vpilue it may have. 

jjjy. mekjsv stated that an es-Cbic«go polieeman 
toy tto® name Of DECK KAHB,wbOErbe believes lost tots dob on 
tto® polio® fore® dn®. to some trouble toe was involved in, 
t&d hjp in approximately 3/41 that he toad to®en training 
"Cubans” in "investigative techniques and guerilla warfare"* 
m stated that this was before tto® abortive invasion of Cuba 
at tto® bay of Pigs* At that time to® did not aftaoto any 
importance to what KASJS toad told tolas. He stated ;ttoat KAHB 
was partner in a firm with aa Individual Based SHXEPXKQ 
(phonetic) tenown as Accurate Laboratories* He stated that 

HBWBY went on to state that two days ago he 
hya wm into a friend of his named ;!ANHIS JQHHSOW (phonetic) 
who told aim that KAH3 was in HexlOo City. 8BBST advised 
that had hfl»d asm rumOrs to the effect that at on®_ 
time 

land that he thought possibly ^AHB'S business an,laesxoo 
City night have something to do withl 

jay. HBW8Y pointed out that he has no concrete 
basis for bis feelings, bit that toe thought this information 
should be brought to the attention of. the FBI inasmuch as 

(i)-^ 
CAH:JAV 
(3) to 
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it Bight possibly ti® fl.is wiL.4b ©thor Information. alroady in 
th® posoosslon of th® TBS. Hto that ho could probably 
got SASS3*0 current addros®1 in Umim City if noeddd through 
im smsmsp maw9. i 
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DECLAS SIFIXATION AUTHORITY DERIVED.FJROK: 

FBI AUTOMATIC 'QECLAS £ IFICRTIOH €lirBE 

DATS 10-23-2012 

AtRTEti 

PROM*. 

SUBJECT: 

PMIIJ TEXT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-93264) 

BEGAT,. MEXICO (100-2229) (RUC) 

RICHARD S. CAXII 'Wtnfos 
SM — C 

Remylet A/tO/62* Qgiugffifs. 

"/iSsJNFOSJI/JX OfTp’CTABTSS 

EI^CKP'rW^S^HUWM 

O SAG 
.□ ASAG 
□ GC 
□ ASST CG 
n STEuO SOP 
□ C-#1 
O Gt#2 
Q G-#3 
Q C-#4 
(~i G■••tt 
□ C-#6 - 
□ C-#T 
□ 3-#t 

1 S-#& 

the past. 
I who has .furnished reliable information ip 

Lshed the following information on 6/6/62: (y< 

received a complaint, complainant not identified/ -about 
1:00 P«M. on 6/4/62*to. the effect that the subject wag 
conducting investigation of Mexican citizens. | 

imicnwas 
aeconguisneci, ana after interview or the suspect, he was 
deported .frost Mexico as an undesirable aboard Braniff Airways 
flight departing Mexico City 3:45 P.H. on 6/4/62 en route / 
San Antonio and Chicago. During interview of the subject by I 
Mexican Interior agents* he confessed hilling a Chicago 
.gangster while he had employed by the Chicago- police Department. 
He indicated he was- in the private investigative business in 
Mexico, together with Mexican citizens SAMUEL B, RODGERS and 
DAMTE HERRERA*rO^A im ' 

$ Bureau, 
(Itgdaison Section 

. /n^hicago, 105-81 
2 M&ieo City jK -Ccf 
BDRimms' t- ^ 
(T) 

*■— 1fT » frz&zfclh&kg 
■■1 

, Classlffedby^^^*^' 

c> 5* #?3 
SEARCHED ...„A^JiDEXED d 
SERIALIZED ../'/■^FILEO ....( 

JUN 14 1962 
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omoHAi tom no. to 

$010-J04-0I .0- 0 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO £SAp< CHICAGO (105-8883) date: 10/3/62 

Ua* V t'-:,—- •-* 
Dia CT70W-8B 

FROM : SA CURTIS A. HESTER 

subject: RICHARD S. CAIN 
SM - C 

uc/c' r. 

chgo, 

On September 26, 1962, Mr. PAUL D. NEWEY, former 
Chief Investigator, State’s Attorney’s Office, Chicago, 
Illinois, telephonically contacted the 'writer and asked 

^"'7'him to meet him for an interview. Accordingly, this was, 
done at a restaurant on the corner of Dearborn and Harrison 
Streets, Chicago. Mr. NEWEY stated that he had just learned 
that CAIN has returned to Chidag9> after having recently been 
expelled from Mexico by the Mexican Government. He paid that 
CAIN is uSing^ the name SKULKY and can/be contactedVthrough 
eiephdne WA 2^730pwhicWis the phone number of thro 

Active Detective Agency rft 332 SOuth/Michigan, 
rrrrtmeT/o^mled by one WILLIAM—WITSMAN.r 

/ Me. NEWEY stated that h.^iad learned from CAIN that 
he had been hired by Sears and Roebuck Company in Chicago, 
to do undercover work in their store in Mexico City* in an 
effort to identify employees who j were Communist^sympathizers. 
He stated that CAIN did go to Mexico City, and after a period 
of time determined that several of Sears, employees were in fact 
Communist sympathizers, and immediately made this information 
known to Sears headquarters, Chicago. 

Sears headquarters thereafter ordered the manager 
of the Mexico City store to discreetly discharge the Communist 
sympathizers, whereupon the manager reportedly-called in all 
of these sympathizers and fired them on the spot.. When they 
asked why.they were fired, the sympathizers were told that 
it was because they were Communists. 

NEWEY stated that he also learned from CAIN that 
GAIN had been engaged in Mexico ’’and other South American 
Countries” training local troops in the arts of espionage, 
sabotage, wire tapping, and polygraph operation. He told 
NEWEY that he had learned 62% of ail Mexicans are Communists, 
and that the wife of the president of Mexico is also Communist. 
He did not tell NEWEY why he had been expelled from MexicQ.y t 

S v" ‘ -*N J - ' 
NEWEY stated that he does not know how much credence 4 

he can place in what CAIN tells him. He stated ^ft^o ^pjjfjDEXED Vl.jy’ 

CAH/bap 
.serialized * 

. « 1962 
£61 — CHICAGO 
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is verv eager for any newspaper publicity he can get, and 
tas £7the pU very clpao to JACK HAELET, . columnist 
for the Chicago American-newspaper, NEWEY Stated _tjjat 
CAIN had apparently married a Mexican girl after div r g 
his American wife. ' „ 

NEWEY described CAIN as .a person who jf*J WJJ® 
past-feeenactive with antl-CASTJfep ^bans in -training them 
inigorilla^warfare. He is also reportedly a close friend 
of MWsOTTINE WANGLES, who has ip the past States 
active as an attorney fdr CASTRO forces in the United States. 

Mr. NEWEY pointed out that he merely wanted to fur¬ 
nish this information in the event that it anight prove 
Of any valne to this office,, 
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5010-104-01 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

sacj Chicago (105-8883) 

SA ROBERT L. BAKER 

RICHARD CAIN 
subject: SM - C 

i 

EH III l®0ll®ra’,'’‘T) AllIMFOraL .... 
rm ?s p;:- - - 

_7cfLsn 
C LC/GCU 

date: 1/23/63 

V_F - TTL 

iTOCKED 

b6 Per USSS 

b7C 

b7D 

b6 Per USSS 

b7C 

b7D 

b6 Per USSS 

~i r 

b6 Per USSS 

b7C ! 

b7D 

b3 Per CIA' 



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 f ^ 

:*W* *“»•'« ' ' • 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO : SAC, CHICAGO (10^!*8883*) 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

HHRI JkUTOI^IS^rXO OJ£t.Luiy3 SI IsTX OAT XOQSf OUXIHE. 

DATE 10-23-2012 

(FBI information only) 

date: November 12, 1962 

FROM CORRELATION CLERK 

subject: RICHARD S. CAIN, 
aka RICHARD S. CARE, 

, "SKULLY" 
f§ INFORMATION CONCERNING ATTENTION: 

This memorandum contains all identical and 
questionable security and criminal references pertaining 
to the subject of this case. 

It should be noted that Chicago File No. ijip-4^5* 
is the subject file of GERALD SHALLFW: .RICHARD CAIN; 
HARRY FIGEL - Victim - Civil Rights. 

„ h ' 

Serial 3 is a Correlation Memorandum dated 







G-2 
Iflsffth A my 

10Q-ll£o6-6£3.p 32 

Re (?*2 Intelligence Summary, Headquarters, 
Fifth United States Army, Office of AC of S r* 1660 
East Hyde Park Boulevard, Chicago 1£>, Illinois dated 
March 1, 1961, 

Cuban Democratic Revolutionary Front Organization 
Formed 

Organized anti-Castro forces are attempting 
to recruit Cubans and Americana for an invasion of 
Cuba within five, or six months. The most powerful of 
all anti-Castro forces, the Cuban Democratic Revolutionary 
Front (CDRF) aka CubanRevolutionary Front, has 
organized a coalition of five dissident groups to 
rescue Cuba from, the communists and to establish a 
democratic government of law and order once CASTRO 
has been pVerthrown, 

Although the group has existed only since 
22 June , 1960> it has established a powerful organization 
With main headquarters inMiami, Florida, MAHUEL A,, de 
VAROHA, ex-premier and ex-president of the Cuban 
senatei is acting as co-ordinator general./^-, /y\ 



OG 10£-8883* ‘ 

100-ilH06-6H3. P 32. contt d. 

GDR recruiting centers are located, in 
New Orleans, Atlanta, and San Francisco, as 11011 as 
in. Chicago at 1,66 W, Washington Street* Dr. FLORENTINE 
MARTINEZ. is in charge of the Chicago headquarters, hut 
while ho aids ‘VARONE in Miami, SSBA?I0 MONTEUO* assisted 
by Dr, EERNA^DO TJTSET MACrA, Will control the Chicago 
’Organization, 

Dr. MA.CIA explained tho purpose of the. Chicago 
office is to seek: financial and physical did for the 
Cuban cause, RICHARD s, CAIN, former Chicago ppiicemanj 
speaking in behalf of the CDRF, stated membors of the 
organization will attempt to force Cuban communist 
meetings that might -fee- conducted in the Chicago area 

HU) 

JX (U) 

102-0-9325; 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b7E 

IS-PO. 

Re Memo to sac. 
Jdated 3^24-61 re 

Chicago from S 
Chicago - 

«U) 

INVESTIGATIVE INTEREST IN 
SINCE THIS TTJEORMAH*TfiU ETVEAT.S 

E 

an 

ND BECAUSE OF THE SENSITIVE NATURE OF 
THE IWORI^NT, IF ANY OF TEE INFORMATION IS DISSEMINATED m 
OUTSIDE THE BUREAU, IT SHOULD EH ADDITIONALLY PARAPHRASED 
TO CONCEAL THE. SOURCE AND SHOULD BE CLASSIFIED--OONFlDENTlA 

At 10:27 AM on March 10,, 1961,_ 
reported that a KANE, nn attnT»nr>v^ cpn-hnc-h^d yuv vu VS 

J Chicago, 
and informed him that he had a case for the Immigration 

Service, involvingl 
.aho was in the. United Statos on a visitors visa 

out; who, while on this visa, had married an American 
citizen and wished to remain in the United States 
permanently, KANE roqueste dl ~~ 1 

I whore she had previously resided 
TuS explained that the woman would first have to 

{? if identical with subject of this caco.) 
-r 



CG 1-05-8883* 

105-0^10277 

Re Memo to 
(dated 7-11-61 re 

(U) 
IS - BO, 

SAIL 
o _ 

nViinAgn fr-nm SA ] 
Chicago’1- 

b7D 

b7E 

SINCE THIS INFORMATION REVEALS AH 
INVESTIGATIVE INTEREST INl I 
_]AND BECAUSE QF THE SENSITIVE NATURE OF 
THE INFORMANT, IF ANY OF THE INFORMATION IS DISSEMINATED 
OUTSIDE THE BUREAU,.' IT SHOULD BE ADDITIONALLY PARAPHRASED 
TO CONCEAL THE SOURCE AND SHOULD BE CLASSIFIED AS 
CONFIDENTIAL, ,;m 

On the morning of June 1, 1961 >J| 
ropprtod that a Mr,* CAIN, aft attorney*. 

rrigardihgT 

contacted 
1- Chicago, 

w ] 
III] 

(Writer ia unable to determine vjhethor above is identical 
With the subject of this memorandum,) 

K ID) 

103-0-i29h8 

.-, Re Memo to SAG,. Chic 
1dated August 27* 1962 re 

^prrLi- from SA 1_ 

■Chicago* Illinois n * IS- 
ww in 

b7D 

b7E 

IF -THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS INCLUDED 
IN ANY' COMMUNICATION FOR DISSEMINATION OUTSIDE THE. 
BUREAU* IT .SHOULD BE CLASSIFIED. CONFIDENTIAL AND 
ADDITIONALLY PARAPHRASED TO. CONCEAL THE SOURCE SINCE 
THIS. INFORMATION IS FROM A SENSITIVE SOURCE OF 
.CON TINUING- VALUE AND SINCE THE INFORMATION TENDS TO 
TTJDTP.ATF ATJ jfimSElMTtw Tfflfmrera.cyp WV :m- 7PPT IN A 

0&. reported that 

lin Chicago, had contacted oho Mr, 
^ ' VX.* Mm •mm ’ \ w 

(FNU) KANE (possibly with SAS Airlines) asking him to 

6 



0 0 X 

eft105-8883ec* * 

105-0.-129li.8 cohttd. 

make reservations for him and his family from New- 
X0y£ to Warsaw, ledvihg Now York on 8-21-62 at 7 P.M. 
arriving 7?35 on 8-22-62 in Copenhagen, leaving 
Copenhagen 8-23-62 at 12:10 P.M.' on L0g_Airlines,__ 
Plight 238j, .arriving Warsaw 12r35 P.M. JI 
requested* SAKE to leave tho trip from Chicago-^© 
ftdW York open and he would contact. KAHg latar-Taizanding 
these ammgomG&ta-_A short time Inter I .1 
had Gnrttnotftd I I-1 

(Writer in unable to determine whether above id 
Identical With. the subject of th.io memorandum*) 

ill .GENERAL CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES 

87yl5k9-81t p 1 

Re. teletype from FBI to Director, SAC, 
Birmingham and- Chicago dated 11-26-^7,- . 

Robbery.H 
. was, fug*, ot ai JJFAP, 

Joperating Harm ony Liquor 
Store -near Plant City received ho shipment from Chicago 
4urittg month of November* Railway Express, records 
Plant City, and ffampa* also negative as to will call 
shipments for | | CAIN* or 

(Writer Is unable, to determine whether above is identical 
with the SUbioot of this memorandum.) 

„ 92-372-163 

Ro Memo to SAG> Chi 
WP!HT?RASR rirttAd m 1 

cage from SA ARTHUR F. 

3 information Concerning. 

On the evening Of 10-5-59i 

•7- 



Tho above, jaf being set forth, for inform; 
of tiae SACU SA HBHRBASg t elophohicaily contacted 



CG io$~888>* 

62-3f>l6-lii.73 

Chicago Daily .flows. Bod Streak Edition> 
May 11|.> i960, page ip> col* 6 refloats article, "Spy Case 
Detective Bosigns”, 7 

Dotqctive BICHABD CAlM - storm center of 
Recent spying charges, hy a Mayor DADE? aide—is 
quitting the, police force, ho told the Daily Mows 
Saturday, 

His resignation, effective Monday,; ended a 
four year career laced with intrigue, headlines and 
spectacular cases, , 

_ The 3H year old veteran investigator .said he 
will take a $l£,Q00 to $20,0Q0 a, year job Us general 
manager of Accurate Laboratories, a private detective 
agency at 166 W. Washington* 

, >. Gaid be is quitting because he has been 
benched in ”investigations of any magnitude.” 

He has. boon assigned to a telephone dnswof ing 
job in tho burglary detail as the rosult of the ” spying” 
charges by IBWHI COHEM, Mayor' DALEXts commissioner of 
investigations, CAIN said. 

CAIN*s former dotoctivo partner, GEEALD. 
SHALLOW, has admitted spying on COHEM for the state*s 
attorney Is office while the paid^wpre on, leave,, police 
officials have said. 

CAIN complained in his resignation that no 
official charges have been made against him although 
Chief of Detectives JAMES MC MAHON has made frequent 
public statements tJat he had violated police regulations. 

9.2-7h^20 

aj.. , Meiub to -SAC, Chicago from SA AUGUST C, 
KEMPEF dated UUne lh> 1961, re ”^JLLiAM DADDAMO” _ AB., 



i 

ca 
92-7h£-20 cont*d. 

Qn JUno 2, 1,961* RICHARD CAIN, a format 
Chicago 1? licemdn -who presently operates as a private 
detective tinder the name of Accurate Laboratories; 
tolophonically contacted SS KEMPEF and requested 
information as to whether the FBI had recently obtained, 
any information concerning WILLIE “POTATOES" DADbANO, 
CAIN stated that he had an assignment from a newspaper 
and had developed considerable information concerning 
DADDANO, but. needed information of a personal nature 
concerning DADDANO» GAIN at this time was advised, that 
the FBI did not have any recent information concerning 
DADDANO and without actually admitting that there was 
ahy information in our files# GAIN was told that there 
was ho information for him* When questioned as to 
which newspaper he wds employed by on this assignment, 
he said that the paper has the ** Chicago AmeriCan,< and 
the person* ho was working for was JACK MABLEY* 

on Juno 5, 1961, JACK MALLET advised SA 
REMPFF that on occasions DICK CAIN has worked for him 
and has also sold articles to him after thoy wore 
developed* However, MABLEY emphatically denied that 

* CAIN1 was at this time working for him on any assignment, 
and at this time he was not awaro of the fact that 
CAIN was working on an assignment which might bo of 
interest to him,, 

92^737-39h P. 12 

Bo report mad© at Chicago 3-29-62 by 
SA VINCENI JNSBRRA re subject, “ROSS PB10“ AR, 

,0n January 29, 1962, BENRT KlIASS, 721 Apple 
Tree Lane, CSLsncoe, Illinois, was interviewed at his 
place of business, 6230 Ifenmoro Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 
telephone number BR h**623l. 

Ho explained that ho has purchased a now Cadillac 
from a Cadillac agency in Clinton, Iowa, for the past 
five years* Phis Cadillac agoncy had bp on giving 
Mr* a “good Coal*1 on a new Cadillac for the past five 
years, and since this agoncy is not allowed to soil a oar 
outside of thoir franchise jurisdiction, tho address 
of 501-3th Avonuo, Fulton-, Illinois, was used on each 

*-19- 

V 



C(5 20&*G$O3& 

occasion, for these purchases which was done at the 
suggestion of DON NORHJRY. KNASS said that this 
was the only roason the ahelro address was used by him 
and that ho was not trying to Conceal his identity 
in any Nay. 

On February 1, 1962, HENRY- KNASS advisod that 
to the best of his oocollection ho loaned instant 
Cadillacs for avp.ut a week during the early part of 
February,, 1961* to an acquaintance of his named PICK 
CAIN* a private detective with the firm of Accurate 
Laboratories, which is now defunct* CAIN reportedly 
wan to use this car for a. trip to the Wagon Wheel, a 
Well-known report in Rockton, Illinois, and was to bo 
accompanied by his,. CAIN* s secretary* KNASS said that ho I 
personally called the Wagon hire el, and made reservations 
-for CAIN during February, 1961.' He oxplainod that 
PICK CAIN is a former Chicago, Police officer who resides 
in an apartment on Chicago's near North Side* He- said 
that he recently received three or four post cards from ; 
CAIN indicating that he was touring South America,: ^ 

pjSgmv&Q '47* k>trz>z>j/i><z /esc<$j?7YQ*} &)- r&o* 
*** t 'tz* iyh£?oj£& $ waovSTspvf 

o$ei> *sy £/}"$< Unavailable for Review: 

10^91^7-13 

Nkt identical with Subject* 

76-0-409 
2S-1G330* 

76rlQ8l* 
25-27571* 
§7-18413v 

92-3^0-Sub P 147 pi is located in C-l. Supervisor's .Office, 

--11- 
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Director, FBI <l05~b3234> 
rnuurrw 

£eb. 10, 1£37 

Legat, Kosice City (XPD~2220) <P,UC) 

, ' • ' rf/fa- ■ 
toczqkb b. cum - .class. a-sst. m'fpg^&efd 

Deference is made to. fldnieo City airtel to Bureau 
dated 1/4/0? entitled "BABVEL IJ. GXAHCAIfA,ri 

Ad reported in referenced communication, coverage of 
the arrival of PHYLLIS BcGDIFB at the ilcxico City airport on 
12/1D/CS established that oho ws not by the Subject, who was 
also, seen ill contact at the airport with GXAIICAlTA*.. £ubjeet and 
iicGUIBB traveled by. taxi "to the 4otei nariaXdabel and chocked 
out of the hotel early the following morning. ITo further in- 
fprnationwas developed concerning the activities of ilcGliiBB. 
CAIfl orx G1AI-ICAITA in Boxico. 1 I 

investigation was conduc 
I lb: tensive 

in liloxico City,, Cuernavaca, and 

The* following information was obtained on 1/5/37 
.thronrh a review- of the records Of I_ ___| 
_ This information relates to one RXCHAEB £. CAXW, aha*, 
BJCBAjRD COALS ITTX CAllT,^ white malo American, jborn 10/4/31, at 
Chicago, Illinois| . 

5 « Bureau P?*^*^/* 
(1 - Blais on Section)- 
<2 - Chicago l&ikBQSZ) /'of^Tsi 

l - Mexico cit?/ 
ECCiaho / \r 
(6) ( YFI,/, 

pAMJ 
JUT! mi 

£*■1 

r-nvijf 
, j§EAR0HED .^^^INOEXED, 

^SERIAUZE^j^^-FlLED 
FtSi X19B7^ 
>Rlw CHICAGO / 

P <U/ 



2IEX 100-2229 

This matter -aas discussed unofficial! 

l&xican Government might request CAIN to - depart if he ^'.ere 
located, r/iihin Hoxieo* OlX^ * 

* i ft 4 ’ 

In the absence of any specific leads, no further 
Investigation is being conducted concerning this Subject. ^ 



ESECLASSIFIOKTION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM; 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASS1FICATIOM €UIDE 

'DATS 10 “* 2 3 *•“ I! 12 

DIRECIOR, FBI (92-9020) 5/22/67 

LEGAI, MEXICO (100-2229)(RUC) 

RICHARD S, CAIN 
AN 

Re Mexico City letter , 4/17/67. 

It was previously reported that subject cane Into 
Mexico on H/lT/GG by carv^^ u 

Iho f ollowing information was developed 5/10/67 by* =« 
SA SIEVED. FVANS, of this office, at Panama City, Panama; J&fay 

Records in Panama indicate that SAMUEL M. GIANCANA 
arrived in Panama on 9/10/66 on Plight Oil of Varig indicat¬ 
ing he planned to stay in, the Hotel Panama and depart for 
Rio do Janeiro in four days. 

Ihcse records also Ghoiar that RICHARD CCAL2I1TI 
CAIN, an American citizen; Passport No. P-935979,, ibeued on 
10/19/65 in Illinoie; born 16/4/31, residence 1533 North 77th 
Street, also, arrived in Panama from Mexico City on 9/10/66 
bn Plight 811 of Yarig. He indicated he planned id continue 
on to Lima, Peru, in four days. 0fu~) 

- Bureau 
(1 - Liaison Section) 

^ (2 -v Chicago, 105-8683) 
^ 1 - MexicO City 
° RSCtirg 

(O e 
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fSBSL. 100-2229 

Bath these Panana^ior Gtlatc- 
jnala on 9/13/GO via Pan Anerieah. Plight 516. j&fcj 

Further details in; this nailer "will bw reported 
in the GIA1XA!TA file; .however, any aspects relating" to> 
Subject Will be reported Separately for this file. Mfic) 



OPTIONAL rORM NO* |» 
MAY 1952 COITION 

VZj OSA GCNWREG. no. 27 OSA CENnAEG. 

/T-UNWED STATES, GOVERNMENT 

ALL FBI I!¥ORMATIQlJ CONTAINED 

HEREIN: IS ONCL&SSIFIED 

□ATE 10-23-2012 By 60322 UCLP/PL/JN 
frei 

SAG .(3205-8883) DATe;: December .4, 1967 

FROM : CORRELATION CLERK 

subject: RICHARD .gdALZETrUCAlN, ak^ ^c.hard^^^^L 
, R±che&£££&&»"SJcul^; "Reghrgad' 

Information Concerning/ 

M 

. R 
yiii 

X: 
v uiX 

This memo contains all identical criminal re£®tence.s 
on the above named individual. There is one security reference 
on the above named individual. 

There are main files for the above named individual; 

44,455* 
105-8883* 
91--3396* 
There are two previous correlation memos in 105-8883. 

105-88,83,3 dated 10/7/60 and 105-8883,23 dated- 11/8/62. 

It is noted that there is a "SEE SACM card in indices 
on RICHARD SCALZETn CAIN dated August,, 1967..' 

AH 92-350 files are to be reviewed by Agent handling 
case. They .cart be located in C-l Supervisor's office. 

I. .GENERAL .CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES 

92-466rl394n.4 

I furnished SA JOSEPH G. SHEA and SA WILLIAM b 
MEINCKE on 11/9/62 with the following information;, 

Information herein obtained confidentially: informant’s 
name not to be disclosed in report or otherwise unless, it has 
been decided definitely that he is to be a witness in a ttial 
or hearing. 

Informant advised that RICHARD CAIN, former Chicago Police 
Detective presently co^i^^^^^t^RICHARD OGILVIE, Sheriff elect 

1 - 91,3396 
BJB: 
, (2) X FBI - CHSCAC'l 

/V. OFC 

A' ^ ^ 

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regyl^Ly^jt the Payroll Savings Plan 
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of Cook County, is a. disreputable person who has. in the past 
taken payoff money fromI I 
in connection with| I He indicated 
that this money was protection money. He stated he recently 
heard I I state that they hoped tha t 
0GILVIE would make CAIN his Chief Investigator inasmuch as they 
knew he couid be reached for protection- 

| He indicated 
He stated he recently 

| state that they hoped that 

92-349^2322 p.24 

Rerep SA RALPH R. HILL, JR. 12/20/62 at Chicago re 
“SAM M. GIANCANA, AR" reflecting: 

| contacted on various dated 1959--1962 by SASb7D 
WILLIAM A. MEINCKE and JOSEPH G. SHEA-,, advised m follows: 

* On, 11/9/62 the source indicated that RICHARD CAIN, former 
Chicago Police Detective And presetnly associated #ith RICHAHD 
OGILVIE, Sheriff-Elect of Cook County, is a disreputable_ 
person who in the past has taken payoff money frotnl I— D 
_ Hn connection with [_____| 

| Source stated that this Money was._ protection, money. 

Op 11/9/£2’ the same sourde stated that he recently 1 »arn< 
learned that; the County insurance., particularly the Sheriff’s 
office, which includes bonding business, will be changing 
hands as a. result of the election Of RICHARD OGILViE.; A large 

92-3.44-1694 

Rememo S'A VINCENT L, INSgRRA 12/28/62 re ’’ANTHONY 
ACCARDO, AR” reflecting: 

On*12/12/62 NORMAN GLUBOK, reporter, Chicago American 
advised that he had learned from the Chicago Police Department 
that RICHARD CAIN, presently chief undercover agent for newly 
elected Sheriff RIGHARD OGILVIE, was observed in attendance at 
the wedding reception of ANTHONY ACCARDO’s daughter on 4/21/61. 
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•CAlN-'s, apparent reason fop bding in: attendance' at 
this wedtlih'g reception was because he -$ra$ 4pih§ 4- st.oty for 
f?Life” magazine i 

92-466-1500 p.2 

[ ]iul?nished ,SA DENNIS W, SHANAHAN fin b7D 

1/2-31 /6’3 - with the following information: 

Same information hs 92-887-204 p,E‘. 

92-466il540 p.2 

ladvised SA_ PCil 
following information.; 

on 2/7/63 ofb?D 

RICHARD CAIN and another Sheriffs policeman, were 
in D'Ors for about 4 hours a week and a half ago* 

92r-887-204 p..E 

Rerep SA. -EUGENE I. SATHER. 4/19/63. at Chicago re 
"SAM ENGLISH, AR" reflecting: 

b7D 

The following information was furnished bvl_ 
to SAS DENNIS- W*. SHANAHAN pn 51/3/63 ib being set forth, herein 

- in detail to lessen the possibility bf compromising the informant 
due to _ ___ _ 
ihasmuch as outside agencies will get to see the details of this 
report;- ' _ - 

According to 
Jrif" ‘' RICHARD CAIN/ Chief Investigator, Sheriff s 

Office, Copk County, was pn the take when he was, a police officer 
and frequently I I he received monies 

^ I---' 

92-7-37-812 

S.ee Xero Copy. 
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SAC, CHICAGO (92-466) 4/5/63. 

SA AUGUST C. KEMPFF ! 

\ 
RICHATvD-C^IN-_.__ ! . 'Y*'’ 

* 'INFORMATION CONCERNING j 

' ,    0n Karch 27, 1963, contact was mad© by SA ROBERT 
L. MALONE and SA AUGUST C. KEMPFF at the Special Invest!- 
gativo Unitp Sheriff’s Department, Cook County. UlinoisJ 

’ ^he first assistant of RICHARD C#IN who is| | „ k 
was first contacted regarding a raid conducted at t.hn itori ’* fc 

^ show in paiuniQt Citv« I , was cooperative 
and, advised rogardingf " l~wHoTS being hhtrf ( | 
in prosecutive custody at 4849 Wpyt.h r’^n-t-r.ni Chicago as1 ( ‘ 
a witness concerning this raid. I Istated he had t 
been associated with C$IN as a private detective prior ■ 

f°?ins '7ith hiia in the Sheriff’s Department, and'indicated 
that he was qualified to conduct polygraph examinations. j 

After a short conversation with I I 
S1 ,C$IN entered the office? of the Spocidi Investigative ■* 
Unit and accompanied agents MALONE and KEMPFF to his , 
private office. Ho assured them that ho was willing and i 

't cooperate with the FBI in any manner which ho I 
could and the files ox his office were always open and 1 1 
available. He suggested that agents ±n /oaq North 
Central whore they could interview and t 
assured them that this interview would in no way bo ! 

his inVQStiffat.1 nn-j—after resolving the mattor 
«h 0fl~ " , I RICHARD C$IN was - i 

or “°f 110 had attended the ANTHONY J. ACCARDO 
PALERMO wedding at 'oho Villa Venice in April of 1961, He 

ja^iag attended this wedding and stated that he 
2ad 5f?S2d2? ’7®ddi2s as part of a story he was doing 
£or Magaaxno «, Space had boon rented for him under 
ofSthe°Chi5<?ftyprtT,?‘fe famine" with the knowledge'of JOE MORRIS 
oi ohe Cnicago Polico Department. C$IN stated that after • 
he had entered the grounds of the Villa Venice on this occasion 
he was ©escorted off the grounds again and spent the rest Jfc? 
S* tha afternoon with Chicago polico. Intelligence Unit, ! y&y 
Detectives, -^~~~^=L 

t::SdS ' / 
fear*7 ( J 
<2YUcs q i 

-T{~r 

1 
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•GS—92-466 

Detective C$IN was tfem askod whethor ho had ' { 
attended tho FRIO-AVER\jwedding in February of 1961, and j 
stated that he had not Jattonded this wedding. He was I 
then asked whether he knew HENRY KNOSS. He stated that I 
ho knew HENRY KNOSS and considered themselves as friends. 
RICHARD C#IN was reminded that tho KNOSS Cadillac had ‘ , 
been at the FRIO AVERY wedding and KNOSS who lived in ■ j’ 
Glencoe had denied any knowledge of his car being at ! 
this wedding. C$IN then stated that he had in fact 
borrowed KNOSS’ Cadillac, but had used it for a week end 
trip to Wisconsin. C$IN stated that another person who t 
frequently borrows KNOSS’ Cadillac is RON KARACEK who is f 
tho manager of the Attendant Service Company and an employee 
of KENNETH LEONARD. C$IN stated that inasmuch as the I 
Attendant Service Corporation is controlled by JOE BI I 
VARCO it is not unlikely that J?ON KARACEK would have had j 
the Cadillac this day and attended tho PRIO AVERY wedding j ; 
with it, ‘ 1 

) 
RICHARD C$IN stated that he realizes that he ! 

has had the stigma of being associated with Chicago hoodlums 
hut this has been a direct result of his investigative efforts f 

and association with them to gather evidence. C$IN statedj 
' that although it is tho common belief that he is Irish ho is 
actually Italian and has only a small percentage of Irish' 
blood. His father who was an Italian was murdered by the! * 
Black Hand and as a result of this C$111 said ho has an I ! 
intense hatred for the Italians hoodlum element and } 
can hardly stand being civil to them v/hen it is necessary 
to make a contact and an investigation. According to j 
C$IN ho can justify any of his actions over tho years pertaining 
to Chicago hoodlums. Ho statod that if he were asked ! 
whether or not he had over shot any one without justification, 
ho would have to take tho 5th Amendment but would not 

J be afraid to justify any inquiry concerning his relationship 
with tho Chicago hoodlum element. . , ' j 

2 - 

- -5 - 
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92-737-859 p.1,12 

' Rerep SA WILLIAM R, BRODERICK 6/7/63 re "ROSS PRIO, 
ARn reflecting: 

It is noted that a Cadillac owned by one HENRY KNASS 
was observed At the PRIOrAVERY wedding in February of 1961. 
It was subsequently determined through interview with KNASS 
•who denied being at the wedding that the car on occasion has been 
loaned by him to RICHARD CAIN, First Assistant of fhe ‘Special 
Investigative Unit, SheriffVs Department, Cook County, Illinois. 

On 3/27/63, CAIN was contacted by SAS ROBERT L» MALONE 
and AUGUST C. KEMFFF. 

Detective CAIN was then asked whether he had attended, 
the PRIO-AVERY wedding, in February of 196,1 and hd stated that 
he had not attended, this wedding. He was then asked whether" he 
knew HENRY KNASS,, He stated he knew HENRY KNASS and considered 
themselves as friends, RICHARD CAIN, was reminded that the 
KNASS CADILLAC had- been at the PRTO-AVEEY wedding and KNASS who 
lived, in Glencoe had denied any knowledge of his, car- being 
at this Wedding., . _ - 

CAIN then stated that he had in fact borrowed KNASS1 
Cadillac.,, but had.kis.ed it for a weekend -trip to. -WiLscohdih.. CAIN 
stated another person who frequently borrows KNASS* Cadillac 
is RON BARACEK, tnanage/r of the Attendant Servlde Company and 
an employee of KENNETH. LEONARD. CAIN stated that inasmuch as the 
attendant Service Corporation is controlled by JOE DI VARCO, it 
is not unlikely that RON KARACEK would have had the Cadillac 
this day and attended the.* PRIO-A.VERY wedding with it. 

CAIN stated he realizes that he has had; the stigma, of 
being associated with Chicago, hoodlums buf this haa been a. direct 
result of his investigative efforts and association with them to 
gather evidence- CAIN stated that although it is? the common 
belief he is Irish he is actually Italian and has onlyc.a small 
percentage of Irish blood. His father who was an Italian was 
murdered by the “Bladk Hand"and as a result of this, CAIN 
s^id he has an intense hatred for the Italian hoodlum element 
and can hardly stand being civil to, them when it is necfessary 
to make a contact and an investigation. 

- 6 - 
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According to GAIN, he can, justify ahy of his actions 
over1 the years pertaining to Chicago hoodlums. 

92-349-2728 

On 8/1/63 MR. TOM JORDAN, who operates JORDAN'S 
Services, Inc., 30 N. LaSalle Street, Chicago, a, private 
investigating company, telephonically contacted SA GEORGE H. 
PARFET And advised that he had some information of vital 
importance that he wished to relate,. JORDAN appeared at the 
office, of the FBI AND ADVISED 3HAT SEVERAL years ago, both 
he and the Chief Investigator for Cook County Sheriff1s Office, 
RICHARD CAIN, had been employed by the Burns Detective Agency, 
had worked together frequently and were good friends. Re said 
that on the afternoon of 8/1/63, he met NR. GAIN, at which time 
CAIN asked him if he was intereSfdd fn making a good ''bundle” 
of money. JORDAN advised to the affirmative, and CAIN then told 
him he would be contacted by an attorney named GEORGE LEIGHTON, 
who wanted some surveillance work done on a newspaper reporter. 
He did not name the reporter. According to JORDAN, CAIN had 
told him that he was to .use as much manpower as necessary to 
do a good job. However, he should nonly charge the attorney the 
minimum amount and that he (GAIN) would pay the rest of JORDAN s 
fee. - - 

JORDAN expressed some concern over this proposed employ-j 
ment, inasmuch as he was aware of the recent newspaper controversy \i 
regarding GEORGE LEIGHTON and SAM GIANCANA and was also weil 
aware of CAIN's position as Chief Investigator for the Sheriff's 
Department. SA PARFET advised JORDAN that he could not advise 
him either to take or not to take this employment. JORDAN 
stated he would advise SA PARFET of his decision regarding the 
proposed employment.. 

Oh 8/2/63 JORDAN telephonically contacted SA PARFET 
at which time he said he had heard from MR. LEIGHTON and 
had made an appointment with LEIGHTON for 8/5/63 at LEIGHTON4s 
office. 

On 8/5/63 JORDAN telephonically contacted SA PARFET 
and Stated that he had met with LEIGHTON and had agreed to . 
conduct an extensive background investigation in the life of 
SAM BLAIR, a staff writer of the "Chicago American” newspaper. 
JORDAN j|tated that he bad been advised by LEIGHTON that this 
investigation waS the result of an article authored by BLAIR, 
which appeared 7/19/63 in Final Edition of the "Chicago American”. 
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According to JORDAN, .LEIGHTON Had, said it appeals, soma reporters 
fail to have a license to engage ih. libel and that he intended 
to take every legal procedure to file law suits to make people 
bak away from sbqh reporting. LEIGHTON commented to JORDAN that 
the article' in question showed relationship between CAPONE, 
TISCI and GIANCANA. When JORDAN EXPRESSED SOME CONCERN OVER 
THIS ASPECT OP THE CASE, LEIGHTON Said **don‘t worry, they1re not 
going to hit him"., 

SA PARFET adyised JORDAN again that he certainly 
could not recommend either to take or refuse this employment. 
JORDAN stated he had already accepted this assignment but 
would voluntarily furnish SA PARfET all information received 
from LEIGHTQN, 

92-349-A130 p.2 b7D 

I I furnished SA ROEMER on. 2/7,17/64 with 
the following information* 

PC learned that GIANCANA id supporting BEN ADAMOWSKI 
against JOHN jBICKLEY for Republican -candidate for the office of 
States Attorney. PC also advised that although GIANCANA did not 
actually say so, he gained the impression that GIANCANA has a 
great influence over RICHARD CAIN, Chief Investigator for the 
Sheriff of Cpok County. 

9-2r?00-164 ■■■ ■■» ■< ■■ ... 1.1 ,• 

See Xerox Copies. 
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92-349-4200 p.l 

B rep SA[ 
re ’’SAMUEL M, GIANCANA, AR" reflecting: 

Coyer report page reflects as follows; 

]k/22/64 at Chicago 

It was learned from, 1 on 1/24/Sk that. 

b6 J 
b7C 
b7D 

Chief Investigator RICHARD CAIN of the Cook County Sheriff’s 
Department met with, representatives, of GIANGANA in Chicago 
and advised that he was willing to do anything for the 
GIANCANA organization that they might desire. It was learned at 
this time that GAIN voiced an intense dislike for SHERIFF 
RICHARD 0GILVIE, Head of the Sheriff’s Department. It was also 
learned at this time that. CAIN, might possibly have been 
responsible for the most recent bombing of the Sahara Inn 
Motelhowever, no specific details -concerning this were 
known.. - ~ ; 

32-466-2274 p.,4 

”Chicago Daily News” 4/25/64 p.l, c,3, reflects 
article entitled ”8 Teachers Suburb Principal Seized, 109 
Arrested in Vice Den” * 

’’Sheriff’s deputies arrested 109 persons - including 
teachers: and a suburban schPol principal in an early morning 
Saturday narcotics r.aid on N. Mannheim Hoad ’’Glitter Gulch”. 

’’Two Chieago police employes, a county painter, a 
Circuit Court employe and another school employe also were 
among those seized, according tP deputies* 

’’Sheriff RICHARD^OGILVIE said he plans fo send letters 
to school districts employing the arrested teacher. 

’’The raid was on LOUIS’ Fun Lounge, 2336 U. Mantiheim 
Road in Leyden Township. Deputies said the lounge is a 

h .apdout for deviates. 

1’Uncut marijuana valued at $5d0 and 500 barbiturate 
pills and capsules were confiscated in the raid led by 

'RICHARD .CAIN, chief investigator for Sheriff OGILVIE,. * 

’’Photo of sheriff' S police exhibit during raid 
reflects photo of RICHARD CAIN, head of Sheriff’s major 
investigations' unit.,, 

- 11 
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A>162-14-219 

’’.Chicago Tribune’* 7/21/64 p.l, c.l, Section 1, 
reflects article entitled ”2 Judges Refuse Sheriff’s -Police 
Gambling Warrants’’ 

’’Sheriff’s police found themselves unable to j 
obtain warrants for gambling, raids yesterday from the chief 
judge of the Criminal Court and the chief judge of the Wesf 
District court in Oak, Park. 

' i 

’’Chief JUDGE ALEXANDER J. NAPOLI of the Criminal ! 
Court told sheriffpolice that he would not issue a 
warrant unless they cleared the matter with the state’s 
-attorney*§ office. # He refused to grqnt warrants to RICHARD 
CAIN, chief investigator for the sheriff’s office, to make 
gambling ragSd in Forest Park, Melrose Park and Cicero. 

’’CAIN then appeared before JUDGE WAYNE B. OLSON in - 
Oak Park who also declined to issue the warrants; OLSON also 
refused a request of ARTHUR BILEK, chief of the Sheriff's 
uniformed police, for a warrant to make a' gambling raid in 
Maywood. 

‘"CAIN charged that the state's attroeny’s office is -4 
interfering with the'law enforcement functions; of the sheriff’s 
office, 

92t466t2415 

"Chicago Tribune" 7/22/f4 p.,10, c.4, section 1, 
reflects .article entitled "Law Agencies .Continue Feu4 oh 
Warrants" ■ . 

"RICHARD CAIN, the sheriff’s chief investigator^ charged 
yesterday that state's attorney’s police "stole" ohe arrest from 
his staff and fears they will do it again. 

""State’s Attorney DANIEL ^ARD denies GAIN’S charge. 
His men made the news stand raid on their own information, WARD 
said. 

"The 'dispute began Monday when CHIEF JUDGE ALEX J. 
MAPOLI of Crimihal Cpurt refused to give sheriff’s police gambling 
raid warrants without prior clearance of the state's attorney. 
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f “CAXN’s men made the raids without warrants. CAIN reported 
yesterday'he has found a favorable judge who will issue his. 
men warrants, without first checking With WARD's office. 

< ' * 

^EDWARD- B5GAN> Ward’s first assistant,/ said0the;r 
police agencies always sefek help of his Officd in« obtaining 
warrants and-there is, only one' unit that has constantly 

.resisted our services and that is GRIEF GAIN*s”._ 

162-0-32 : 

“Chicago American” 7/29/64- p.ll* c.-l, reflects 
article-entitled “QUOTE OF THE DAY” 

"Special Investigator RICHARD CAIN pi the .Sheriff’s *: 
Office called to tell us those arrests of mutuel clerks at. 
Arlington Park for allowing minors, to place bets in no way 
reflect on CAPT. FRANK PAPE- or MARGE EVERETT* Said CANI, 
"We have made dozens of surveys Of the race tracks and when 
CAPT. PAPER was Cdmphtely in charge of Arlington and Washington 
there was absolutely nothing Wrortg. Blit ever since the 
Illinois Rape Track police took Over, there is a remarkable- ; 
difference”. “ * _> 

92-466-24.40 

Reairtel to Director from Chicago re ’’.CRIMINAL 
INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM}, CHICAGO DIVISION” 7/31/64 reflecting 
as follows: 

Following is an excerpt from the column of MAQGIE 
DALY which appeared in“Chicago, American1’ newspaper on 7/29/64’ 

"Quote .of’ the .day Special Investigator RICHARD 
CAIN of the' sheriff ’s office called to tell us those arrests 
Of .mutuel clerks at Arlington Park ior allowing minors to 
place* lets in nO way reflect on API. FRANK PAPE or MARGE 
EVERETT. Said .CAIN, “ We have made dozens of surveys of the 
rape tracks 3 fig when CAPT. PAPER was completely in charge of 
Arlington and Washington, there was absolutely nothing wrong. 
But ever since the Illinois Race Track police took over, there 
is a remarkable difference. 
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The foregoing cjuote gives another indication 
of CAIN's allegiance to crime syndicate associates, it being 
pointed out that CAPTAIN FRANK PAPE has long been noted to. 
have been receiving payoffs ffom, crime syndicate officials. 

It, is* the general consensus of opinion among honest 
law enforcement officials in Chicago that the new Illinois 
Face Track Police, headed by former Bureau SAG' FRNK CROSBY, 
has done eh-outstanding job in their policing of Chicago, area 
tracks and in their attempts to cut dpwn variouslsyhdicate o 
operations which have hitherto gone on unhindered. 

92-466-2500 

- R^airtel to Director 9'/23/64 from Chicago, re 
"Criminal Intelligence Program, Chicago Division" 

advised 9/22/64 that be had received 
Information that date that 

>ah caned before the Cook County 
— t_.*1_■ „ _ ,rr- __i 2 i i ** Grand .Jury investigating the burglary of a million dollars 

worth of drugs from the Zahn. Drug Company, approximately 15 
months ago. jThis informant advised that he has been reliably 
informed tham ntended to testify before the strand hirv 

b7D 

that be understands thatf 
order to I 

1 Tine informant advised' pant advi si 

I Ti 3 
nr is noted that, in fart, t-.hp 

As background concerning this information, it de¬ 
noted that at the present time>, Cook Covinty Spate 's attorney 
DANIEL WARD and Cook County Sheriff RICHARD 0GILV1E arc publicly 
4t odds with each other concerning the Zahn drug case. 

- 14 - 
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Regarding this situation, it is noted that a year 
ago, a representative of the insurance company, which insured 
the loss from the Zahn Drug Company, contacted this office to 
advise that RICHARD CAIN, above, was making, attempts to 
sell back the stolen drugs to the insurance company». This 
information indicated that CAIN, was represnting the burglard 
who took these drugs. Shortly thereafter, small quantities of 
these drugs were recovered from* dj^igstores in the Chicago 
area. These drugs consisted of all types of drugs from aspirin 
to penicillin. 

In November, 1963, CAIN and. his special investigations 
unit for the Cook County Sheriff's office received front: page 
headlines with full news coverage .concerning the fact that they 
had recovered a substantial portion of this loss in a raid at 1 

the Car.avelie. Motel in Rosempht, a northwest suburb; of Chicago. 
These drugs were recovered when CAIN* armed* with machine guns., 
raided a room at the above motel and "discovered" a substantial 
portion of the missing drugs. 

I Irecently charged that there were irregularities 
involved in- the "recovery'* of these drugs and indicated that he 

w ouid present evidence to the Cook County Grand Juryl b7D 

XTh-i o r.Too lr T 
Jhave been requested 

to appear oerore tne cook uourttv orano Jury investigating fhese 

] 

^testified" eaflier in the week and 
testified yesterday-Ifewspapers today disclosed that while 
was'testifying on 9/22/64.1 I 

irregularities. [ b7D 

] It would appear 

above by 
would involve the information provided 
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Although the chronology of events, namely, the information 
received from, the insurance company by this^qffice that GAIN was 
attempting fo arrange for a sale of the stolen, drugs to -the 
insurance company and then the raid On the Cdraveile Hotel led 
by CAIN, would tend to indicate the guilt Of CAIN in this regard, 
the Chicago Office has developed, no concrete information, 
substantiating this. 

92-466-2505 

"Chicago Tribune" 9/29/64 p>4, c.5, reflects article 
entitled "OGILVIE NAMES. AID CHIEF INVESTIGATOR” 

"SHERIFF RICHARD B, OGILVIE yesterday named CART. THOMAS * 
HAHON, 40 Commander of the Milwaukee Avenue Sheriff’s Police ; 
Station, to the post Of acting chief investigator. 

"CAPT MAHQN, a Chicago police Sergeant on leave, will 
replace RICHARD CAIN while GAIN and three other special investi¬ 
gators” are relieved, from duty pending their trial for perjury 
and conspiracy to obstruct justice. 

"The indictments against CAIN and the- three others' 
stemmed from the special investigations unites recovery last 
January 6 Of a part of the. stolen drugs.-. The drugs were found 
in a raid on a room of the Caravelie Motel, 5400 N~ River Road, 
Rosemont. 

"The Grand Jury charged that the four detedtives conspired 
to conceal the identity of those who placed the drugs in the 
motel and lied to the jury when they said GHAGonAS had hot 
rented the room in the motel prior to the raid,. 

92^466-2528 p.I 

I I furnished SA JOHN R. BASSETT oh 9/30/64 
with the following information: 

In conhectioh with the repi-acentejnt of RICHARD GAIN 
as Chief Investigator under SHERIFF OGILVIE, informant adyfsed 
that recently when two sheriffs men misrepresented themselves 
as Rosemont vice .squad officers and bulled thei.-r guns in t-hp 
Airliner Lounge in Rosemont. I I 
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^2-466-2711 p.l 

Ifurnished SA JOSEPH G. SHEA on 11/14/64 b7D 
with the following, information: 

Informant advised on 11/14/64 that RICHARD CAIN, Cook 
Connty Sheriff*s Police., had recently conned an individual 
Out of approximately $5. ,000 and had gone to- South. America to 
spend the money* Informant advised that GAIN is closely 
associated with numerous individual in, organized crime in 
the Chicago area. 

92-466-2629 p.4 

Rememo SA JOHN R, BASSETT 11/23/64 re 
reflecting: 

PCIM 

|was contacted on 11/13/64 at which time ,he 
furnished the following informalioft; 

He stated he isj 
I He stated that he is certain that 

he will not f _:_:_:_:_:_i 

prevalent in the Village of Rpsemonf. 

Informant advised that approximately two months ago 
he overheard one of the lesser hoodlumst who was at the time locate^ 
in the R & H Liquor Store in Rosemont» muttering that he had to 
go down and. pay that rent again this month. 

PCI advised that during conversation he learned that this 
individual,,, on orders frptn someone elSe, traveled \o Harina Towers 
in Chicago once a month top ay the rent of RICHARD GAIN, Chief 
Investigator for the Sheriffrs Office, informant advised that 
he will, attempt to determine the identity of the Individual 
who pays the rent* 

92^466-2684 p.l 

[furnished SA JOSEPH G. SHEA on .12/1 S/64 
tfith the following informations 

b7D 

Informant advised that he recently learned from 
] associate of that ^ cIg tootivc 

(FNU) SHALLER', former partner Of RICHARD CAIN, recently fired from 
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.the Cook Gountv Sheriff's Office,, told him that [ 

' -r 

1 According to. informant, this 

1 i According: to the informant* 1 1 

Informant stated that SHALLER indicated that CAIN 
•continues to work and did work for the Sheriff' s Department 
not because he needed money but because he likes the excitement 
of police work. 

92^349-448$ ,p.24 
' ____ b6 

Rerep SA|__J’l/2 /6S at Chicago re - b7c 

"SAMUEL M. GIANCANA,, AR" reflecting; b7D 

Re - Proposed Trip to South America^, 1965 

Information received from 

3 
and 

indicated that SAM GIANCANA 
J , » A__ . _ '■_. *• __ _ 

who. advised SA__ 
was contemplating a trip to South America sometime during. 1965. 

In rnnnprHnn with GIANCANA'S proposed travel to 
South America , I I advised that RICHARD CAIN, the 
former Chief Investigator for the Cook County Sheriff’s Office, 
had been in South America on Business, for GIANCANA during 
November, 1964. The full nature of this business was unknown 
to the informant. * 

Also during the course of surveillance conducted at 
O'Hare Airport during January, 1965, was. the arrival of RICHARD' 
CAIN together with a woman whom he identified as his wife.. It 
was determined that CAIN departed Chicago, for Miami, Florida.. 
Subsequent investigation by the Miami Division shewed that CAIN 
arrived in Miami at 9;35 PM on the 4th and after making some 
casual travel throughout Miami, returned to the Miami airport 
where he purchased round-trip tickets for he and his wife for 
Lima, Peru, departing Miami at 12:50 a.m. 1/5/65 yia Pan-American 
Airlines Flight 81. It was noted that CAIN paid for his tiekets 
in Miami in cash., the total amount of which waw $834.00. It 

was further noted that CAIN paid for his. tickets in Chicago in 
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•cash,, the total $204.00. 

7-0-.2162 

Rememo SA| [5/25/65 re uRUMOR THAT be 
RICHARD, CAIN, FORMER COOK COUNTY CHIEF INVESTIGATOR WAS KIDNAPED b7c 
5/24/65M 

On 5/24/65 City News advised SA_j_that they 
r eceived ihformati n that there is a rumor floating around that 

RICHARD CAIN has been kidnapped.. They had no further information. 

The Deputy Superintendent Office, Chicago Police 
Department, was immediately qpritacted and they advised that they 
have no information concerning such information. 

At 1:46 a.m, 5/25/65. ALLEN SWARTZENBERG, City News, 
called and "stated that they have checked rurther into the rumor- 
mentioned above and believed if originated from two Chicago 
policemen who were overheard stating that either ’"they wished 
CAIN would be kidnapped” or “that they hoped CAIN would be kid¬ 
napped.”'. As a result pf the. above* SWARTZENBERG stated hei.s 
almost sure that there is nothing to this rumor. 

92-1571^38 

Relet t6 Chicago from Las Vegas 6/22/65 re "CRIME 
CONDITIONS IN CHICAGO, AR" reflecting; 

Op 6/16/65 PCI I |advised RICHARD CAIN, b7D 
Chief Investigator for the Cook County Sheriff * s Office, who, 
has been, convicted for perjpry in State Court, had been in 
Las Vegvas on two occasions since his indictment on the perjury 
charge. 

Source men CAIN by chance in August* 19.64., and a- 
second time a few weeks later in September, Source did not 
know the pn-rpo-SP Of CAtN'r -visits, He indicated tie was in town 

PCI stated CAIN appeared to be in town by himself 
.although he had a girl with, him whOtn PCI believed was from. 
Las Vegas. CAIN was staying at the Desert Inn Hotel on the 
second occaaon and possibly the first. 
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9,2-466-36,48 

“Chicago Daily NeWs" 2/16/67 p.8, c.4, reflects 
article entitled ‘‘JUDGE'S ERRORS UPSET THREE CONVICTIONS" 

"Two actions by .Circuit JUDGE WALTER P„ DAHL led to the 
Illinois Supreme Court’s reversal of the conspiracy convictions' ’ 
of three former Cook County Sheriff's aides. 

"The court ordered a hew trial for RICHARD CAIN, one ! 
time chief investigator for former ^SHERIFF RICHARD B. OGILyiE? and 
for the other defendants because JUDGE DAHL failed to conduct 
a meaningful examination of a juror who safd oh® glanced at 
newspaper accounts of the trial. 

"The judge failed to properly instruct the jury-. j 
at the close of the trial to disregard publicity.. _ 

"The high court said, however* that it does not agree wit! 
a defense argument that the defendant’s rights were necessarily 7 
violated by the newspaper publicity itself. 

• - "CAIN and the others were convicted of conspiring to 
Ife to the Grand Jury that investigated the Zahn Drug Company 
mystery. 

"Some 225,000 worth of drugs were stolen from the 5' 
Zahn warehouse in Melrose Bark and a portion of the loot 
was returned to Zahn after an allegedly phoney raid by the 
Sheriff's men. 

"Suring the trial in 1964* the jury was polled op 
whether it had read newspaper accounts of an attempt by the 
defense t,h introduce fradUlent exhibits. The Supreme Coprt 
noted that the eigth juror was quizzed by JUDGE DAHL* JOSEPHINE 
CHERBACK. ' 

"Asst. STATES ATTORNEY LOUIS GARIPPO prosecuted the 
case against CAIN* former LT. JOHN DONNELLY and former SGT. JOHN 
CHACONAS, All were fired by OGILVIE, who is now County Board 
president." ' 

- 20 - 
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92-466-325,6 

I I furnished SA MERLE B, HAMRE on 
3/24/66 with the following information: 

He advised that the word is out that if MINOR WILSON' 
gets elected SHERIFF-OF COOR COUNTY, the outfit will be "in’*. 
Informant recalled that the outfit took a chance on OGILVIE,, 
howver, had not beenable to handle him. Informant stated that 
he was one of the persons (.others not identified) who_I 

|He stated that he had 
he.ar.ed that after RICHARD CAIN got convicted., OGILVIE probably 
would have gone along with the puffit,hbwever, it was too late. 

92-4.66-3649. * 

"Chicago/Tribune” 2/16/67 p,3, c.l, reflects article 
entitled "State Supreme Court Orders New Trial for RICHARD 

C AIN" 

"The Illinois Supreme Court reversed, the 1964 perjury > 
conviction of RICHARD B. CAIN* former chief investigator for the 
Cook County Sheriff and two of his assistants yesterday and 
ordered a new trial- 

"CAIN* LT, JAMES DONNELLY, and $GT. JOHN CHACONAS, members, 
of the Special Investigation. Unit of Sheriff RICHARD B. .OGILVIE. 
were Convicted 12/9/64 by a Criminal Court jury of conspiracy to 
commit perjury. 

"Four men wefe tried on the conspiracy charges but 
JUFGE DAHL had declared a mistrial when the jury failed to. 
reacha verdict on the fourth man, SGT. WILLIAM WITS MAN- They 
had been indicted for statements made to the Grand Jury about 
the circumstances of a raid on the Caravelle .Motel in Rosemont 
on 1/6/64. Some $43,000 worth of the drugs stolen from the 
Zahn warehouse were recovered in the raid.. 

Af ter the conviction, OGILVIE disbanded the special 
investigation unit./ 

21 
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Relet to ,SA, WILLIAM PARKER, 9/7/67 frJ 
CSA PARKER is, handling case)entitied ’’OFFICER L 
Numberf I Chicago Police Department J_ 
nee I-1 VICTIM - CIVIL RIGHTS’* 

Jacfge 

(AGENT’S NOTEiI . Irambles From topic to topiCj 
and cannot furnist) specific information. She claims 
to be connected with ’’hoods”; She apparently obtains, 
information from hews media, garbles it up and then 
calls FBI) 
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Letter quoted in parts: 

’’This guv I ~l showed up in some very _ b6 
interesting Q ahd A quotes of a detective I sent to Springfield b7c 
in November and December of 1964 just after I Jmade an 
attempt fcfc murder at the Allerton and just before SGTI 
falsely arrested me and beat me up on 1/3/65. I _ Ifras 
assigned to do some work "for- me by MA£0R NELSON Q. HOWARTH Of 
Springfield and When I found put he was with the syndicate and 
actually worked for them and- destroyed, every file we found, 
for I |1 refused to work for him.. Ny notes show that 
this detective' did see the pay-offs to the Samel I 
Internal Revenue Agen.t who helped to prosecute SAM BATTAGLIA 
in April of this year. He sat at the table with I 1 and. 

I la11 the way. But his agent took payoffs from the 
same guy behind everything I I There were - ■ 
Chattel mortages in Springfield with Regal Electronics, and 
with Evergreen Sale'S. Company, Inc* paid off by I Jon 
Corporations he handles, incorporated, and is now an officer 
in each.. This white oldsmobile was originally a white Cadillac 
convertible which was bought for RICHARD CAIN by DICK OGILVIE 
yet just before he went put as Sheriff and paid in cash from 
county funds because OBILVIE wanted CAIN to do something for 
him. This was quite recent. Now MR. pAIN's lawyer of record. 
is| I But his real lawyer is I I 
same guy.M 

E)92-»349r318 

See Xerox Copy. 

E>92f349-319 

See Xerox Copy* - 
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BB I 'f ^en'drove her ’to* a ,secret1^ ,- 
? V*rendezvous .with Momo/ FBI!>? 
t'fliuii M fcSu JlbS?5 . sobservers report. * , 
l, V ’ “ */a-MW»» js Driver of the car then was" 

^ Richard Cain, who had been' 
i 8 a toP *° Richard B. Ogil-' 
f H l $$tR fi^llsipsSrhS?^ rv*c whcn*Ogilvie was sheriff,. 

* M'0SJ “ “’JOUiSMKW ‘of cook county, , 
'*+ 4 ' ' *} In December, 1064, Cain was 

guilty of conspiracy 'to* 
; ¥Jf Rff5' 3 'M 1 .commit' perjury, 'In a stolen* 
yvM §£$w!drug case, but the state Su- 
*’ ‘\ .preme court reversed the con^ 
• Secretary of State Paul\vi.c‘ion ?. new) • po»,,,.5 rttete ^‘'sL'srasu 

aid of thc Fcd*. since he' was released from . 
cral Bureau of the county jail here. He had" 
.Inve^igat! o n been »in jail for a* year for: 

“ anci Chi- contempt’of court. * . 
iPllMf| partment’s fn-- .' IIunts ,or **“«* 

telligcnce addition*to his search in 
i K* Ji 

' t tem whereby correspondence relating to the, 
auto H- issue of 4hc special plates. \ 

cense numbers Ciaccio has worked in the 
^LkiiLSaga, have been is- secretary of state’s office for 

* 54mol " sued secretly 14 years, not only for Democrat' 
* . * to top crime Paul Powell but for his Re-* 
syndicate figures. * 'publican predecessor, the late 
' Nicholas D. Ciaccio, Powell’s Charles G. Carpcntier. 
chief administrative aid and # Ciaccio said hc.couldn’t deny* 
*eSal adviser, said he has signing; thc receipt for the’ 
asked the FBI and police in- plates, because he handles so 
lelligcncc for .license numbers many special, requests he just 
of cars top hoodlums have can’t remerpber. He addSd: 
been ^ observed driving here "I would^crtainly remember 
and m such, resort areas as if I saw t>ie name Giancana on 
Das .Vegas and Mexico’s Aca-, an application. I doiV’t know, 
pulco and Cuernavaca. ' Giancana or who his friends* 

Ciaccio said he wants to' arc. I wouldn;t know him‘if Ir 
trace the issue oPthose num-ifell over him. *' 
bers by thc licensing division1. The receipt for PG 5000 was 
\to discover who if anyone spon- dated Feb. 10, .- / , - 
sored the favoritism and who * * 

tin his office granted it. / 
Ciaccio’s name on a shipping 

* department receipt has1 impli- ‘ 
tcated* him* in the delivery of 
'a*.-special set of plates that 
"showed up onv 3 car used by 

< crime ■ syndicate boss ’ Sam* 
ttMomo] Giancana during -hisf - * 
self-imposed Mexican exile.4 1 

. , He Can't Recall " 1 

* Ciaccio, said today he “just 
-can’t .remember” whether he, 
signed,® thc receipt for the » 

.platcs.l 
He hps assigned almost every 

* employe in thc state [depart-* 
;mcnt’s Springfield’offices to.a 
isearch for the application for 
the 1966 plates involved, *PG> 
5000, he said. - ■ /T 

? PG 5000 was the license - 
‘number-on a car that picked. v 
up Giancana’s long-time friend 
Phyllis McGuire at the Mexico* 

%City .airport^ last December,* 

- 28 rr 
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*ri*h,tinS ,Cfia,‘ ldv!scr. »nd -3* ,fight-hand man. 

' , Fcdcral *nvcstigators spot- 

"I'!S.i rMan*ui°occu- 
A5 Pj5,d by Giancana in Mexico 
’ Citv and _ 

w , » \ .. 
i , tooi5 Miss Maguire Ito 

the swank Maria Isabel Ho&J, 

-n> Knowledge of 
!*7 Venous PG 5000'set i 
of plates.» t ' i I 

V{ -J™11.Me fa J>m$inS~ L 
fcnoTt' 

',t>t thing about tfot plate” TO 

<*% . ^*oId l*jal thc reporter held 
; >; oM °? * receipt rcc- 

Y * - * suppose I did get' it ?pm 
■J .vS>‘fT5'*odijPu«c <hel»hS 

j jot jt^rn,C* ,hc recor* tfiow 
i 1 8®‘ !'j I apparently jot it - 

■' | with'ftr*1'' M.What did ?°u do 
-Ciaccio: :i don’, remember, 

, .vvx.Vk mai 430WCU 

f UacciO signed for PG<5000. 

; Butthey could find no hint in . ..„-wl, 
I hM ,vr* a7.°f SIMc's rccords w!,crc sI,e met Giancana.' 

’;fcASrili“ determined that 
were paid for ’ ' ***\ th* 9Idjn'?hiI' was the same 

Stil,. they have evidence that’’ 
Giancana rode- in a vehicle, vaea and aSo 

The story starts with Gian 5« Immediately, an order went 

cana’s rcliase from Cook i2l°r\ffK.'0t ,he 1!ccn“ 
County Jail .on May 31, iS6<k j j|, bcr - b,;?k ,m Springfield, 
after, serving a year for con¬ 
tempt in his failure to answer 
questions before a federal 
grand jury. , 

■ Giancana headed for *Mcx- » 
\?o, where that, country’s fed-* I 
yal investigators picked \.p hii' l 
-(fail. 1 * i 

LInr?rCCCIT'ber' isc<>. Chica. 
s£... 01 mcn wooing under 

At that point, a voidnn the* 
secretary bf state’s iVcords 
temporarily stymied the 
sleuths. \* ' . jt 

PG 5000 wasn’t, in what V* 
called thcjccretary of state’s 

TOTbook” ^ a number. 
toy-numb?r registry issued to, 
\ police agencies. *w * j / • 

* ’’-ASkipIn Sequent^ 
; The sequence of numbers 

loofcd fro?n PG 4999 10 PG 

T*n . M^vwnocr. j 
let you - ~'"71,1 . cihe0w«;^^d by. R'chard 

1.. . ;• .. J ! '-s"y onetime chief invcsii-'i- 
. Ea-^*> awaitin; f u 11 h e r ; 50f fbr Richard B. Ogilvie diir- 

.. word ftbm Ciaccio areiiajents * tenure as sheriff 
of the Federal Bureau or lit. * Coualy* .• : 

vestijation in Chicago and the'v ; , i: “ 7 •'r** ’ 
Better .Government Asm., in. 

yitvw vv|M«i iiuvUMl * 
Gangsters have been able to 

obtain them, however. , 
An Unsolved Murder* , 

JOn Nov,*. 18, 1963,’Leo 
Foreman, a hoodlurfi pal of 
public officials, wa$* found 
tabbed and shot toj'dcath in 
the trunk of his autd. Next to 
his body was a blood-soaked^ 
copy of all the secret num-’ 

l- hcr5^ Like his murder, the mys- 
Tcry; of ho^fr^TirnhCTOd"' 

1 mains unsolved, %» 
The "front office” was 

searched for PG.5000. f i 
- It wasn’t there, either,!: 

• But finally, last June,! there’ 
came the first break m the , 
investigation. ; '* * 

An ’ employe in the secre¬ 
tary of state’s office supplied 
the FBI with the special re¬ 
ceipt for the* PG ,5000 plates. 

Receipt No/4368, dated Feb. 
10, 1966, was signed, "Nick 
Ciaccio' 

That same month See. of , . . ’ That same month See. o 
;n racier file \ State PoweU met with federc 

prmgaeid which has sheets | authorities jn his suite in th 
wim a criss-cross kmm I Conrad {Hilton Hotel here an 

,\vas told of the discovery/ 
Powell promised he Aimscl 

would investigate anil tak 
necessary action against tho! 
involved.'Powell has taken r 

wdh a criss-cross record "of 

numb”?0”’ ~ by nam7and 
It wasn’t there. , 
Investigators talked’with 

Ciaccio anu his assistants and 
j.got no help. . j 

Some Employes sn;!gcstcd 
the record ;of this .number,’if 
»ny place,, would be in ."the 
front office." Specifically, "they 
meant the repository of rtc- 
ordsjof scores.of.numbers 1$. 

> W.M.M IIM IttMII li 

action, according to federal ai 
thoritics. • ?-■*.’ , J 

a, li 

1 A'- 

- 3.Q 
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E)92-349r320, p.1,.2 - 

"Chicago Sun Timds” 9/9/67 p.-3, dl, reflects 
article entitled ’’MAYASK CI^COIO TO TAKE' A LIE TEST, PQWELL 
SAYS” • 

^'Secretary- of State' PAUL POWJSLL. said Friday he may 
require his top aide, NIGHOLAS CiACGiO to take a lierdefector 
test oh his role itl obtaining license plates that eventually 
turned up on the auto of mobste?'homo Salvatore Giancana.. 

4 "POWpJLL also, said h,e was starting a fresh investigation 
into how RICHARD CAIN has been able tp drive while tecords show 
-his driver* \s licence was suspended in f963, when he was chief 
investigator for RXOhaRO. OGILVIE, fheh'Cook County Sheriff, 

’’Apparently POWELL said CAIN has two licenses and one 
is in the name of RICHARD SCALZETTI - his name before he had it 
legally changed, „ 

’’When songbird PHYLLIS MC QUIRE had a rendezvous 
wit GIANCANA in IfekicO City in December, 1966, GAIN met '"her 
at the airport in a car with the PG 5000 tag. 

. ’’Federal investigators,, checking on CAIN, at first 
found his driver’s, lipense file was strangely missing from the 
Secretary of Spate’s master file. La ter, it was slipped back:.” 

E.) 92-349-321 

See Xerox Gopy, 
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AgeTi-aceXi 
i Giancana’s License. 
SSsSS- £W»«Stf 

';iSfSS SS 
S».*~«££%S. sas:y* 
.charge of theCWcago^ffice'of *' C?U)Id b° that thc applica’ 

■ *;the Federal Bureau of Investi- 7n os^ sor!le'vhcrc fn an*, 
•.gallon, said that after his °, he said. 

'agents developed- the informa-' , vcstlSators first noted the 
-j, *?, R was channeled to score* l~ato$ on an >au(o driven by 
itary of state investigators. * Richard Cain that was used to 
? < Follows Normal Course *w Up Giancana’s long time 
J ‘This is normal procedure Itlnl!!’vrm?er ?!ly,lis McGuire; 

,;when we come across anything 1 th Mexico Clty airP«rt. ! 
out of the ordinary in our-nor- FIccsto Mexico -* 

* surv?inances,” -Johnson . Giancanna. had fled to Mex-i > 
aRer boing released from \ 

Ihrt AAimlu * ! 1 ; _ « . _ I . i However * . #1 uer, ?!ns released from 
-ver»/.^lChoias 'Fern/ the county, jail in May isgs 

!rrAfLmV^S^t>gator for the sc- whore he served*.a year for ' 
’ £ ?Vta e; said he had contcmPt .failure to answer 

■‘Vedge the inf°rma- questions before a federal' 
jtion being received. . grand jury., 

L' qnrJnlr MVC/gone dircc*]y U was Earned that in* past 
'tfon»Ph«8i -id f0r ,nvcsll'ga- yca.rs> the Chicago police de*‘ 

on, he said. * - partment encountered similiar, . 
■ Anyone Could Have Signed" situations where no applies-" 

NicholasjD. Ciaccio’ chief a« iI0.nS WC1^ on fiIe wilh Jhc sec-, 
sistant to Secretary of rclary,of statc for PWcs for 
Paul -Powill said7f5?te cars oi toP hoodlums? 
that his signature on a receipt r m*f invc^tigatorS; 
from the statc shipping d2 folI<Td Jamcs fTurkl-Torello,: 
ment for the ioar !3?»epart* musclcman for Fiore CFifi]' 
'nofhis - 1966 pIates was Buccieri, gambling and juke, 
' “Anyone cquld have box racketeer, and then traced 
.the receipt for me ” h/ hl5j beensei number. No appli- 

X'^ny times/i schd m/scc^ g? C™ld bc found in 
* ‘ * .< - L ^ ^ » . ; , 

&X 
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Link Giancana's 
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, SSSS2S3y=>MAi(DEN JONES 
- * ISwIojfield CorrtWBtf«ntl 

SPRINGFIELD, III.—The mysterious licenso plates which 
turned up on a car used in Mexico by gangster Sam-G^cana 

were issued to a firm in which Richard Cain was a partner, 
Secretary of State Paul Powell said today. 

Cain, director of investiga¬ 
tion for Richard B. Ogilvic, 
when Ogilvie was Cook county 
sheriff, is said to be Giancana’s" 
chauffeur. 

At any rate, reliable reports 
•have been received here that 
Cain has been seen driving 
Giancana and his girl friend' 
around, the Mexican capital. * 

Seen in Mexico 
The plates in question—Illi¬ 

nois PG 5000 for\l966-were is¬ 
sued to Blake Productions, Inc., 
5440 N. ^Central a\., Chicago, 
for use bn a 1955 Pontiac, 
Powell' said. x 

However^ federal agents in 
Mexico said the plates were 
being used last December in 
Mexico on a 1954 or 1965 Olds- 
mobile. They appeared on a 
car driven by Cain when he 
picked up Phyllis McGuire of 
the singing.McGuirc sisters, at 
Mexico City airport. ‘ 

-Miss McGuire’s name has 
long been linked with Gian¬ 
cana’s. .. * * 7 

Powell said' records of *|he 
corporation* division in his /of¬ 
fice show Blake Inc. was formed 

ciat responsibility section in 
Powell’s office, said the sus¬ 
pensions h\ both instances were 
“becausej'Cain could nj>t give 
proof of financial responsi¬ 
bility" I ( 

• Traced to Cain 
Records of the title division 

in Powell’s office show the 19651 
Pontiac—for which 1966 plates 
PG 5000 were issued—was as¬ 
signed, in July, 1966, by Har- 
riettev Blake to Richard Scac- 
zittLCain of 1533 W.'77th st£ 
Chicago. 

The receipt in Powell’s office 
for license plates PG 5000 was 
dated Feb. 10, 1966, bore the 
number 4368, and was .signed 
"Nick Ciaccio.” f 

The application for the plates 
was found Saturday in the files 
of Nicholas DACiaccio, legal 
and administrative aid'who has 
been with the secretary of 
state’s office for 16 years. 

Ciaccio said, "That isn’t my 

signature and I will find out 
who signed it.” - 7 ’ 

Pow/ll said however* there 

‘•to produce, raanage and diroc't was Tthins wrong” witIlthc 
theatrical; showsl” Cain and 'way lhe Pla*es were !s^ed, 
Miss, Hanriette Blake, of 5436 altho he remarked that he will 
N. Central av., pro its only change the system so such a 

thing can never happen again. listed ofQcers andj directors. 

Lost License Twice 

Cain’s driver’s license was 
Cash Still Attached 

"ao f The applicationJfor plates PG 

*“ "" * «• 
as a result of accidents. 

Both suspensions were im¬ 
posed during the regime of the 
late Secretary, of State Charles 
F. Carpenter, said Powell. 

Ben Donne, chief of the finan- 

/ 
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A»e muiicy was in an envelope >V39*- - 
,and had not been nin thru the| . 
cash register or otherwise rc-i ■ 

Ku ihn caakaU... *f I * 
icash register or otherwise re- ] 
^ceipted by the secretary of 
Estate’s office. Powell said: 1 

“After this, no license plates 
;are 'going to be issued until 
the money is actually paid and 
.cleared thru office channels. 
The money and application will 
not be held In any files.” *’• 

£< Admits Possibility 

(' Ciaccio, who stood .next to' 
Powell at today’s press confer¬ 

ence, said: 
“A couple of applications 

were not handled properly— 
something that can happen in, 
an office our size.” 

. 'Citing the fact that Cain’s 
real name is Scaczitti, and that 
he—like Giancana and Ciaccio ! 
—is of Italian parentage, Pow-< 
ell said: - „ - 

* “A certain segment of thev 
press is trying to throw a blan¬ 
ket on all citizens of Italian an¬ 
cestry: If the name hold been 
Ogilvic or Cain, instead of Ci-1- 
accio, tlfcrc Would havb been ! 
no storyj’ \ 

As to whether a follow-up in-J 
'vestigatibn will be made to dc-< 
tcrminc how license plates is¬ 

sued for a Pontiac came to be. 
jused on an Oldsmobile, Powell 
"said, “We are turning * the 
whole matter over to the Fed¬ 
eral Bureau of Investigation.” > 

SAM GIANCANA mCIIAUI) CAIN 

Plates of ex-prober’s •firmMverc on gangster’s auto. 

- 3.5 ~ 





i/ MM 
* By Arl Pefacque 
Illinois See. of State Paul 

Powell said Monday he has 
traced to the wife of Richard 
Cain a 'set of the VIP-type 
license plates used on the auto 
of mobster Momo Salvatore 
(Sam) Giancana. ■ ■1 

. _ Cain is'a onetime chief inves- 
; tigator for former Cook Coun¬ 
ty Sheriff Richard B. Ogilvic. 
Since .his conviction here in 
1964 for conspiring to commit 
perjury, Cain has been.a close 
associate of Giancana. * 

„ Cowell said Mrs. Cain’s mis¬ 
sing license application and 
cash for the plates were found 
in the office of his top aide, 
Nicholas D. Ciaccio, after The 
Sun-Times disclosed exclu¬ 
sively on Friday how Ciaccio 
helped obtain the plates. 

Ogilvic, reached jn Spring- 
Held, HI., commented: 

'“It’s important "to recall that 
T fired Cain. I haven’t seen 
him since I fired him.” 

Earlier at a luncheon of the’ 
City Club of Chicago in the 
Sherman House, Ogilvic said: 

'“The record of law enforce¬ 
ment in the (sheriffs) office 
has been commented on by the 

[Chicago Crime Commission. 
The report that came out a \ 

•short f time ago characterizes 
my fj^ur years there as the best! 
of acy sheriff in the history of ‘ 
the county” > j " 

Federal and state authorities 
have been trying since January 
to get information 'from the 
secretary of state’s office about 
the 1966 Illinois plates 
PG 5000. 

In June, the FBI in its gen¬ 
eral probe of organized crime, 
found a receipt showing that 
Ciaccio had obtained the un- t 
checkable licensfrplatc.—* ' 'J 

Powell s&lcUhc-platcT were ~ Powell had^hTlJc Sun-^ 
issued to Blake Productions Times on Friday he was con- 

; a lie-dctcctor test, but he said 

The,application'was signed * he*nf)t ^ 110.n:c<j for on5‘. 
by Mrs. Harricttc Blake Cain, At lhe tm!e ,hc Pla,« were 
who investigators said was onr Gi&ncana’s car, In 
Cain’s wife. Mrs. Cain, a for- |^e^co P^y, ,jhe auta. was 
mer singer, was secretary- Mr:VAn i " ^ 
treasurer of the firm. W ?onc 

rru . - : , . . to the. Mexico City airport to 
The plates became of in- pick up Giancana’s friend, 

.SKS S “ffiSfheSfo M-' 

auto in Mexico City! 
Still unanswered was' why 

Ciaccio went to special trouble 

1966, wh^re he served,a<ycar 
for .contchipt for failure, to 

ciaccio went to special trouble k__;.^ w 1 
to get the easy-to-remember * answer qudstions before a i’cd* 
plates for 'Mrs. Cain. i \ cral ^a?ld l ' - .V. 
• . Powell J contended th^CL-J- Respite Powell’s defense of 

uJ* i * ... /// ‘ I his top aide,’the Better Gov* 
accio ha^ done nothing/wrong.1 ernment Assn, is continuing to 
. n s9» he issued the, follow- investigate other license plates 
mg memorandum on June 15 linked to gangsters that report-’ 
— long after Ciaccio had ob- ?c,1y have, been .uncheckahlc.. 
tained the plates — to the Mo- ’*? ,he secretary of state’s files, 
tor Vehicle Division: , " ' 

“Effective on receipt of this 
memorandum there will be no 
automobile license plates deliv- 
ered. to, aiiy person unless the , 
application and check are filed ; ’ , - ’ 
previous to the issuance of the 
license plate. There will be no■ • 
exception to this order.” \ 

The Sun-Times obtained a - 
copy of ap auto license re-- 
ceipt bearing Ciaccio’s signa- , ' , 
lure and diited Feb.. 10, 1966,,' \ ■ 
which askdd that the plates for * 

Mrs. Cain'be sent to him be-'1' ' ’ 
fore payment-was r jade. ' J 

Ciaccio, who was 'with ' 
-Powell at a special press con- / 
fcrcncc in Springfield, claimed - ... 
his name on the license-receipt. ’ * , *■ 
was affixed by an office sec- 

-- * 

- ■*£ 
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• *W»ts? 
• Who is RieuorajjB; ,Caln, ,41,^ ment* job, Cain took a job as f- y J > '*’*' ; pho^y.1/ *Hp said that Sgt. John1 

fojmcr chief• myestigaWr for a, general, manager of the'Accu- I > ‘ Chacorias; : who accompanied! 

• Man ’ * •'?£« iVF^! rate Ub»aMnes^t 166 .W._ • §? ' C?ta. Jnd-Lt Jamps.,E»onneUy> 
> : . *V?an '»• sheriff and* Washington st. . * * % i K & . on th^ raid Sa'd^rcntcd the* 

■ .V. ;nwre recently!- This private'investigative ' * vi V>>W«n 'Thi'tfrtitut nnid to* 
. -v*jn the' < chauffeur for agency got a $15?000< contract -y*^4 2^* ^SiILd ^' f * 
*. I & .. * .* cr i m e^ syndic for ‘a 2-week .inquiry into op- A< * < V v:- fU7n com on n Inn o’ 
• ;ftew$ f; ,. ca£ gangster?; erations of‘ the police. dcparj- |r and'Stl 

i came to’public attchtion’inChi-' ** Cam was,sucd by-.thc'polfce *••* 
; cago'ih;1956 when he ;was hired,* chief whoi.lost his, job. after the r. 

by*the police• department(and^ inquiry. ‘* *’■ ] ' ” $35 
f was' assigned to the vice' squad. • Recruits for Cubans: * L—J tn •»' vr,r. 

witht .Sgt.,Gerald .Shallow., v*.J Cain hext-turned upasVr*' »- ••RlCHAtyDiiCAlN' -M * .??ntW lhcm to 1 to 3 ***** 
squa'd with Sgt GeraidShallow.y.’icruiting'agent for an anti-Castro. .. . ••'•. •’ >h,P.rl£on- 
..Cain’s quick rise.from.irqpkie’ - Cuban invasion. A reporter for- 'house > m Melrose ‘Parle.* jMiin . t sandal-Opinion Written 
patrolman to’ detective.was j,Chicago’s American was in- -saidthc loot-.totaled. $250,00). ■ justice Ray 1'Klingbicl of 
unusual. But’ it was no.-mofc;' terviewed by’Cam as a.potcn: Three mohths^ after the bur- the Illinois Supreme court 
unusual than'his controversUr .tiairrecruit. -'.‘.. K \Ut ‘rgfery.'on.'AS.X^ wrot^ a-special'oplnfon, at »| 
career since 19S6. » *.; •. * Ogilvic. by'this:;time sheriff' j| raid-0n ^'rdom in the’Carai’ time* when the court was not) 

. The vice squad team Cam <of Cook county, hired Cam to- vclfc moteli'in Ro'scmont where in Session'; holding that Cain 
and Shallow,- apparently,,ha-, head, hjs official mvestigativ-c. I^.OOO .wblth of'thc* stolen and the others had not had a 

f rassed prostitutes. They closed, staff.. Cain got the: job Dec. 1, 'drugs were, recovered. Briefly’, fair triai and ought to be tried 
{ *1?.®2 LCain-.lookcdjUke a.hcro., again!" * *_ * * T_ 

; W 

l 1 t :"m* jl sidc storics orthc syndfeater " < *' 
*. ‘ BY GEORGE-MURRAY, c Afjtcr losing his police'depart-- 

i ’ Wbo is Richanj* B£fiIn, ,41 ^ ment * job, Cain took a job as - 
» f°jmcr chief-investigator for a, geri'eral, manager of thc'Accii- I 
r - Cook I county^ rate Labbraibnes^'at 166 ,W. ’ 
p ; .* Man '«* 'sheriff* andi Washington st- . - " * " % i 
I* . ’ recently! r*This private'investigative ' 

-v jn the' < 'chauffeur for a^ agency got a $15?000< contract 
IV- > t $ syndic for a 2-week finquiry into op- A, 

4 ;NewS f; ,.catG gangster?: erations of * the policei depart ^ 
& j V , ’*• ^{.rCain^,first' ment,of Springfield, ,, 

came to public attention in Chi-; * Cain was:sued by thc,police 
; .cago'ihJ1956 when he ;\vas hired.' chief whoijost his,job. after :thc r 
\ by; the police • department tand^ inquiry. w * 1* ' **4 ■ * 
( was assigned to the* vice squat}- - *:•# Recruits for Cubans; > ; •* 

witht -Sgt..Gerald Shallow., ^ i ' Cain next^turned iip"as a‘rc- 
squa'd with' SgCi‘ Gerald Shaliow.';,! cruiting agent for an anti-Castro. & 

'wnn 

* b—i 
-RICHAnD>CAlN V: 

\ Then a south side*4prostitute^ him. j ’ , * j * ‘ f 
| charged -that after ja >aidr on , J . “Cain wants to undergo cn> 
r her flat* on'Feb. 13, 1959,J Cato } intensive/ series ;of ' tests for 
• and Shallow looted .her'safc'dc-.^Jicad injuries he suffered "from* 
* posit box of $30,CKX); i ? ♦ l ‘Shell 'fragments duringvAVorld 
; ' That statement' in$ CainVv War II;M'Ogilvie said. ^ T \P 
\ official* police:file.:" rA }r " A check of jvolice department 
5. Cain lasted less than 4 years-^1 ^r,c.c.ord sT' showed that Cain' 
! .with, the* Chicago police.; *InHSGrM<K* in the army’from July' 
l iaca i,; cu.iu.V. ..‘.Ua'HII: 1047" - lOKfi 5 

; V Camera In .Transom;; told'.Ogilvie he had'&en'*an| 
l 4 The; vico^s q u a d pair “ had * army 'countcr-intclligenbe agent; 

mounted' a transom " camera from .1043 thru 1048, .that hc^ 
; across, the, hall from'the qjttice i bad once been 'chief*investiga-* 
‘ of Irwin. N. Cohen and |vcrc ^tor* for^ the- Burns Detectivi^ 

photographing all who cn crcd , ogeneyf and a great r.Uny oths 
\ or left, t \ " t , . \ cr things. 4 *' \V 

' Cain sail, they had been paid' \r. Drug* Theft Entcrs^Talc' t 
$1,000-for the job by* State’s ' J: Cain’s'release'from* the sher- 

; Atty; Benjamin F.^ Ad'amoWskV) iff’s .investigative "s4ff-fo*l^ 
but "we did it’ on our--own lowed by 4 months the Oct; 5: 
time.’*’ . - , ; , 1963, * burglary' of * the"' Louis'1 
> ,A year earlier, in 1959, Rich-;, Zahii- wholesale drug '■war’d- 
ard B. Ogilvic had’been4named a :——^... , * 

v an-assistant United States at* 
f tbrney here to, conduct! a*special 
, inquiry into organized crime; w 

Cain told-Ogilvie/tT know the 
i hoods, I' am not afraid*of the’ >ifc 
. hoods, and:I hate the hoods.V* 
; Ogilvic >said^ pain told him in* „ 
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! Cain ds /now Tree Co5S\ $5,OOCn 
bond; awaiting fhisjritf, whichl 
has been assigncd.to tbe.Crim-* 
h?al‘ court- of "Judge James CJ.' 

\ Mcjdat , , , 4 /. a 
• Wt year, Cain :was\dis> 
f closed..as the incorporator of 

Gcnttrd Records, which had the; 
same address' as Cain’s Loop 

i office*-r<K>m 1518,^ at 134 to. La; 
Salic st. r^ \ + j 

Secretary, of'State Paul Pow?: 
! cli disclosed, yesterday that] 

Cain, and his wife, the former? 
J /Harriettc Blake of 5540 N. Con-? 
I pral av*» had been the incorpo-> 
! rators of Blake** Productions/ 

1 *Ic/‘ * ,i 
i' Firm’* Auto Plates . j; 

! Powell said the 19GS Illinois 
] license plates No. PG 5000 had 
] ’**en issued ;to Blake, Inc. 
i These were the license plates^ 

on the car which met Phyllis 
1 McGuire of the s i n g i n g 

McGuire sisters last December; 

; at Mexico City’s ^airport. < ! 
Federd agents said.Cain was 

‘driving {the car and; that he; 
5 [took Miss McGuire tp a ren¬ 

dezvous* with Sam {Mo mo] 
; (Giancana, Chicago crime syn-* 
! tdicatc gangster with whom 
, *Miss McGuire has been linked 1 
i Jromar jtically for years.f j 

j Cain’s wife; mother W thcir3 
; j 10-ycar-old twin daughters, saidj 
i jCain is $3,000 in Arrears in his 
!,I child support payments. Pow- j 

icllisaid that Cain’s ipamc at 
/ birth -was Scalzctti: * 
M dain’s carly^life is shrouded 

1 [ in mystery..^ 

3 
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Rememo SA HARRY HARLEY JONES 9/13/67 re ‘’SAMUEL 
GIANCANA, AR" reflecting: 

[ ] Secretary of b6 
State’s Police, 5301 W. Lexington, Chicago, was contacted 9/11/67b7c 
during the course of an investigation entitled “UNSUB, 1965 
Pontiac, GTO, VIR 252375 P 113097, XTSMV”. 

SA JONES was introduced tof 
was encountered by SGT. 
license plates supposedly registered toone 

I I Chicago-. 

I when, difficulty 
]in checking two 

| immediately placed several phone calls to 
* i . * ‘ li. : :/ " . «. . * <►.. . . s j* ^ 

.Springfield in an effort to fes.pl ve this, matter ..During approximately 
the next one and one-half hours, while awaiting return phone calls 
from SpringfieId.I Italked continuously about recent news-- 
paper articles concerning GIANCANA and his possession of Illinois 
License Number PG 5000. 

,_, Stated he was about to take his “lumps”1 from theb6 
newspapers now that he has stated it was he. I land hot b/c 

____ who had requested, the issuance of these 
stated fiat if everyone ha3 not been so secretive platest 

about the* inquiry into, the issuance of. these^plates., and had 
approached him, he possibly could have straightened the whole 
matter out without all of the confusion and controversy which 
now exists. ,e related that he how recalls that I I 
a performer whom he had obtained fo perform at a St* Jude function, / 
had later come into hiS office and requested issuance of a 
plate and transfer -of another plate. At the time she came in, 
he recalls that she Said “DICK sends hiS regards”. He stated 
he did not inquire as to who DICK was and did hot associate her with 
RICHARD CAIN, former chief investigator for the State’s Attorney’s 
office. - 

i_^stated he has since learned that she “hooked 
sup’* with CAIN and evidently turned the PG 5,QQ(X plate over to him 
^ ^ J. L ^ J_ __ _—. X.* A Vtn A At A and he in turn gave them to GIANCANA., 

- 41 - 
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" Re Radtel to Director and lias* Vegas from Chicago 
3/3/67 re "SAMUEL M, GIANCANA, AR« reflecting:/ ' 

"Chicago source advised 3/3/67 that [ Who i4 . . 
_____|;When CAIN was Chief Investigator 

Cook. Cpunty Sheriff’s Office, received phone call from CAIN who: 
was using- rrn'n hnx in T.as V^as on efthpr 3/1/67. or 3/2/67. CATN 

As Bureau is aware, |_ i- 
_ 0 J5, 

r 
Presently under construction and scheduled to ppen approximately 

^ , It would appear CAIN is. in Las Vegas representing 
- hoodlum interests, For informatioh’Las Vegas, CAIN was discharged 

- from sheriff ’s 'office after being convicted of perjury-ip 
Cook County criminal courts following his testimony alleging 
he recovered stolen.drugs when in fact if appeared he was 
fencing them. 'Conviction recently reversed ’by Illinois Supreme 
Court. CAIN who had been corrupted by hoodlum element when law 
enforcement officer has recently been observed in Mexico with 

-GIANCANA and "is known to be acting in his hehalf at present.- 
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165-462*262 

Ifurnidhed SA LENARD A, WOLF on 9/26/67 fc 
with the following, information, i 

I ~l stated that he heard that RICHARD. CAIN had 
purchased a big home in Columbia or Peru and was going to move 
his family down there. The C JE said GAIN is very close to_ gAM 
.GIANCANA and that he suspects that if CAIN purchased a big homd 
that the home is probably GIANCANA’s. The ,GTE said GAIN is -a very' 
vicious man who allegedly has killed four or five people.- 

92-34.9-5705 . 

I PCI, furnished SA GEORGE H. PARFET on 
10/2, 3,20■11/3,15/67 with the following information: 

The informant advised that CAIN Is how in partnership 
with JACK MORAN <a fptmer sergeant in .QAXN*s unit) in a 
detective agency located at IQ South LaSalle. 

II. .. MISCELLANEOUS . - . SECURI TY 

Democratic Revolutionary Front 

IT. I 
Security Unit 
Chicago. Police Department 

b6 

b7C 

105-915 7.-13-, 

LT. Security Unit. Chicago,oBolice 
Department, furnished Investigative Clerkj _|on 
1/23/61 with inf ormation, re Cuban Democratic Revolutionary 
Front, 166 W. Washington Street,. Chicago. 

Representatives of five clandestine organisations in 
Cuba met in Mexico o.n 6/22/60 for the purpose of calling all 
Cubans to rebel against the Communist regime of FUEL CAS TOO: and 
to constitute a pentral organisation which would assume tpe 
direction of th insurrectional struggle,. This organisation was 
hatne'd the Cuban Democratic Revolutionary Front* 4< 
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Headquarters in the United States, was set up, ait 
1700 Biscayne Roulevard,- Miami,* Florida, under the leadership 
of DR. MANUEL A. DE VARONA. DR. VARONA was* the first to 
recognize the communist, pattern of FIDEL CASTRO and he openly 
opposed -him. = 

Chicago headquarters for this organizatipn is maintained 
in Room 504-, 166 W*: Washington, Chicago, SERAPIO MONTE JO, 3930 
W. Wilcox, is in charge; of the Chicago Office, assisted by. DR. 
BERNARDO UTSET MACIA,. *2007 Division, Melrose Park, Illinois,. 

We were infprmed by DR. MACiA that MR. MONTEJO was 
out of Chicago*, visiting in Florida but would return early 
next week. DR, MACIA explained the purpose of opening at' 
Chicago was to enlist financial as well as physical aid to this 
Cuban cause. While talking jtp DR. MACIA,, we met RICHARD S‘. CAIN, 
former Chicagb Pplicertfah., who is acting in behalf" of. subject 
organisation. . -GAIN informed us, that in the near future; young 
members of this organization will attempt td. ferret out local 
Cubpncommunists and to attend. and ^report on activities and Cuban 

c ommunist meetings that might be conducted in the Chicago area 
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' . * ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
^ * HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE 10-23-2012 BY 60322 UCXB/FLJ/3N 
Date 

TO: CHIEF CLERK 

Subject 

Aliases 

Address Birth Date Birthplace Race Sex 
□ Male 
□ Female 

I- I Exact Spelling 

1 1 All References 

1. . I Main Subversive Case Files Only 

]Main Criminal Case Files Only 1 _l Restrict to Locality of 

^Criminal References Only _1_ 

jMafn Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References) 

Subversive References Only l—JMaln Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References) 
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